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Open Housing' Defeat May

Kick Off Demonstrations

The Falcons sent a private plane 
to Nashville to fly Humphrey to 
Atlanta to talk contract terms.

doaer to the Big Time, qualified Saturday In the Metro
in Opera National Council auditions, West Tennessee Dis-

Alumni Planning 
Big Campus Event

It was brought into existence by 
such men as Mark Twain, William 
Jennings Bryan. Theodore Roose
velt and Carl Bandburg.

knocked over
68-56, Monday

MEMPHIS OWD STAB GOING BIG TIME-CfoSfe'Humphrey, left, drafted. Humphrey, a 6-3, 255-pound defensive tackle, played

Memphis Pan-Hellenic Council, composed of representatives 
of the eight academic sororities and fraternities of the city, will 
highlight its 1967-68 activities with the annual "Greek of the 
Year" Awards • Installation Dinner, Friday, Feb. 16, in the popu
lar living Room. A cockfoil hour at 7 p.m. will open the affair.

Mr. Holloman said the issue of 
lawyers? access to ciienta 
held for investigation would tave 
to be decided in the court!.

The interested citizen who called 
attention to the cemetery, said: 
"The cemetery is a pitiful sight. 
It Is overgrown, run down and 
seemly has been untended for 
years. This is the last resting 
place for a number of people and 
it is sad to see the neglect. This 
particular section of the Park
way Is known for Its outstanding 
homes."

A 15-year-old girl has taken 
action against the Memphis 
Police Deportment. She filed 
suit in Federal Court seeking a 

permanent injunction against 
the Department to prevent a 
police "policy of arbitrarily 
searching, questioning and 
abusing indigent Negro citi
zens."

Annual Alumni Day sponsored 

by the Memphis LeMoyne Chib 
has been scheduled for Sunday 
Feb. 18.

The cemetery was established by 
the now - defunct Sons of Zion 
No. 1 fraternal order and the 
caretaker's husband died in 1938.

Mrs. Nelson Gray of 1289 Dun- 
navant, the caretaker, said her son,

Tennessee A&l State University where he continued, to stand out Falcons sent a private plane to Nashville to fly him to Atlanta 
on the grid iron, was snapped up last week by the Atlanta Fal- Io talk contract. Pictured with him are sportscaster larry Muh- 
cons as their No. 1' pick. He was the third collegiate player to be I son, center, and A&l Coach John A. Merritt.

Several residents In the area, In
cluding Claude Flowers of 1290 
Dunnavant, whose property ad - 
Joins the cemetery, said they would 
help the students clean up the 
cemetery. ,

Mrs. Gray said there are a few 
burials In the cemetery each years.

.’BENFiIE JENKINS, th* schoolteacher tenor who continues to 
inch -*““ - **- t-- tea OtaBwt-
polite 
trier.!

JOE BIACK, former major league ace and now a vice presi- 
denl .of Greyhound Bus lines, took a few jabs at radio stations 
boeiBlhg programs to Negro audiences. In a Memphis address 
to.pffentiol members 'of the National Association of Market De- 
veitMtr* of the USA, qf .lvhlch he is president, Black said these 
stations must change their image. "They've got to cut out the

A non-Greek committee will se
lect the most outstanding Greek 
fro mthe nominees submitted by 
each member organization. Among 
the criteria is achievement and 
service in their group as well as 
the community. Carl E Johnson is 
the council awards chairman.

Other chairmen are: Mrs. Ber
nice Callaway, general chairman; 
Miss Velma Lois Jones, reservations 
Mrs. Bernice R. Fowler, program,

NASHVILLE — The most honored foolball player in Tennes
see State University's history was among the five Big Blue grid* 
ders drafted last week.

Memphls-b o r n tackle, Claude j has ever happened to me and I 
Hamphrey, who roynded out his 
collegiate career by becoming the 
first Tenn. State varsity man to 
be selected on a major All-Ameri
can Football Team, was gobbled up 
by Atlanta as its No. 1 pick.

Humphrey was elected to both 
Time Magazine and Sporting News 
All-American listings and was one 
of only three college division foot
ball players in the nations to be 
so honored. He starred in high 
school football at Lester in Mem
phis.

Several hours after Humphrey's 
early morning pick, Oakland gam
bled their final first round pick 
on Eldridge Dickey, Tenn. 8tate 
quarterback.

Split end John Robinson went to 
Green Bay on the fourth round, 
end Leo jonnson got the call from 
San Francisco on the sixth round 
and tackle Tommy Davis went to 
Baltimore on the eighth round. All 
were coached by John A- Merritt 
at Tenn. State.

and Edison Morrison, cocktails.
Officers to be installed are: Mrs. 

Charle P. Roland, Sigma Gamma 
Rho sorority, chairman.

Carl E. JoJhnson, Alpha Phi Al
pha fraternity, vice chairman.

Mrs. Bemice A. E. Calloway. Ze- 
■4* Phi Bet* sorority, recording se
cretary.

Dr Jaunita V. Williamson, a 
professor of English at LeMoyne 
College, has been elected a mem
ber of the board of governors of 
the International Platform Asso
ciation.

Dr. Williamson is a native Mem
phian and a graduate of LeMoyne.

The 65 year old International 
Platform Association, with head
quarters In Cleveland. Ohio, is an 
organization of distinguished and 
dedicated persons from all over the 
world.

Its members have been lntaru- 
mental In bettering the quality of 
the American platform not only 
as it applies to the booking of 
celebrities but also as it relates to 
the important field of school as
sembly programs available to chil
dren. -

am really thrilled, "commented 
Humphrey, who played in both the 
North-South and Senior Bowl All- 
Star games this fall.

“After the Senior Bowl. I was 
convinced that I will have to put

ABE Lay Unit Sat 
Far Founder’s Day

Suit In Federal Court
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Thomas Home Is

me sacnfwal Pledge Fund b plan-OF PEACE BAPTIST

exactly conducive to helping me

War Victims

(BocKopAoto/,
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ton Street This is a nall-day 4-

Reporting Hissing
Thomas Home of 996 Speed St.

Prospect Methodist Church on 
Guasco, pastored by the Rev. H 
H Jones, Is endeavoring to serve, -
the communltq. The Young Adult | civUto war victuw 
Group, under the leadership of Mrs. months.COUNTY NEWS

as 
an actor,” he recalls, “so I bought 
a radio for $14 and listened to it 
every night for six months, trying 
to mimic what I heard so that I 
could get rid of my accent."

He succeeded and was accepted 
as a student at the very theatre 
from which he had been bounced 
half a year before.

Currently, in "Guess Who’s Com
ing to Dinner,” Poitier plays ■ a 
brilliant young research doctor.

Si’ been missing from his home 
since last Saturday night.

Bill Rodgers, a close Iriaud, taM 
Mr. Home left home and went to 
Collinx CHada! wHafa Ha

is a part - time maintenance man, 
from where Mrs. Home received 
a call that he was "just sitting 
there."

A daytime worker, Mr. Horne 
apparently had a lapse of memory, 
“because he was not supposed to 
go to work Saturday night.” When 
the family arrived at the hospital, 
Mr. Home could not be found.

Ahydhe knowing his whereabouts 
are asked to can his wife at 276- 
2444, or Mr Rodgers at 276-3676.

Approximately 70, the missing 
man is described a* being about 
5 ft. 3 incites tall, dark brown 
skinned and weighing abeut 150 
lbs.

Wil OUWV. auw - -----"Ji* t
fair sponsored by the Misslonarj 
Society. An informative panel has 
been planned. Mrs. E. K. Jones 
* president of toe Misstonary 8o- 
cigty and- Mr*. Willie Uster, sec
retary

At Prince of Peace the Sunday 
School continues to improve. The 
general supt. is Archie Nelson. Wil
lie Laster is assistant supt., Mrs. 
E. K. Jone*, supe. of the Adult De
partment. and Mrs. James True- 
heart, supt. of th* Young Peoples 
Department. The Rev. James True- 
heart is pastor.

4 SIDNEY PGHTER

Sidney Poitier, today considered 
America's finest actor, began his 
theatrical career by Ming thrown 
out of the theatre entirely.

Currently. Poitier is starred with 
Bpeqc^ Tracy and Katharine Hep
burn io the Stanley Kramer pro- 
ductloh, *Gue^ Who’s coming to 
Dinner*’ The Aim is coming to the 

New Qgigy Theatre on Feb. 15 It is 
a Columbia Pictures release in 
Techpwlpr which introduce* Ka
tharine Houghton.

Poitlpr; .Tracy and Miss Hepburn 
all havn won Academy Awards for I 
their W - Ftetler’s, for his per
formed* in "Lillies of the Field" 
— and Poitier has several times 
starred on Broadway in long-run 
hits. His first acting try, when 
he answered a newspaper ad, was 
a fiasco because nobody knew what 
he was talking about.

“My West Indies accent was not

Mr. Will Wright is yet confined 
to Baptist Hospital in Memphis. 
Mr. Coot Hill is also in a Memphli 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ruffn are 
ill at their home, 139 Chapel Cir
cle.

Mrs. Lema Heggar is in Morgan
field, Ky„ due to the death of her 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Oliver.

Mrs. Oliver leaves her husband, 
Everette Oliver; a brother, G. W. 
Heggar; a sister, Mrs. Alma Suther
land; several nelces and nephews 
in Ripley. Your reporter and staff 
extend sympathy and prayers for 
the bereaved family.

Johnson Consolidated School’s 
basketball team won a double - 
header from Gailor’s team last 
Thursday night at jataaon’s gym. 
The scores were; Boys, 39-38; girls 
33-19. -r-r-. .

Hyde Park-Hollywood 
Civic League Meets

The Hyde Park Hollywood Civic 
League will meet Thursday, Feb. 
8> 7:30 p. m. in the League’s build
ing.

c. B. Myers is president, and Mrs. 
Lfflie Mae Bland, secretary

HamiHoit High PTA 
tn Tat, Fashions

Hamilton High 8chool pTA will 
have a tea and fashions from 4 
to 6 ft m. Sunday, Feb. 11, in 
the gymnasium of the school. The 
publta i* invited.

' ’ " ———: ‘ ,

Norris C. Walker 
Makes Deal’s List

Senate Committee Asks Full
Report On Seizure Of Pueblo

Janice Sampson, presented the Glee 
Club of the Booker T- Washing
ton High School in concert.

Activities at Zion HUI Baptist 
Church, 1468 Leland, pastored by 
the Rev R. W Taylor, are being 
planned to make Men's Day a 
success. Details of such activities 
will be reported prior to the event
ful day In March.

Ward Chapel AME 
WrttCelebrafe

Democratic Glib 
To Elect Officers

The Ninth District of the Shelby 
County Democratic Club will hold 
its election of oflcers for 1968 Tues
day, Feb. 13 8 pun., at the Club 
Paradise. 645 East Georgia. AH 
members are requested to be pre
sent.

Jesse James Is the president and 
of

Norris C. Walter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Norris 0. Walter of 838 loka 
Avenue, was recently named to the 
scholar's dean’s list at Huston-Til
lotson College in Austin, Texas.
This is Norris" fourth time named 

to the list and the second con
secutive semester that he has re
ceived honor. He will be a gradu
ating sector this spring.

watch its 
the U. a

Fulbright,

Miss Helen Mister, chairman 
publicity.

............... «

3 Teachers

el A
of Ward Chap-

Church, 1125 8. Parkway 
observe the 67th anul- 

>f the church 8unc(ay, Feb. 
i a speaial message by theH. ,, , .. __ _ ______ __

pastor at U a. m, and # guest 
speakermt 3 p. m.

Samuel Peace, well-known in 
church’ and business circles, will 
speat;#t 3. Music win be finish
ed by.,choirs of ftiendshlp Bap
tist and Warner Ttaiple AMEZ 
churched

At M- a. m., the pastor, Rev. 
Robert.L. McRae, will speak from 
the snkjtett “Hats Off to the Past, 
and CBM off to the Future."

WarlLchapel was organized un
der a.Vfirush harbor' ’in 1900 by 
a smallgroitp and “because of the 
initiative and zeal of the pas
tor ant^a few faithhfl Workers, the 
churchbegan to grow Immediately 
.... and has been a constructive 
force ftss communtiy uplift and de
velopment."

Tribute will be paid to four mem
bers <*Wie charoh-Jor “outstand
ing service in 1967." Recognition 
will M given to 26 members who 
have Men with the church for 40 
years armor*.

Miss' thirkel Burson, the general 
chalrtgpi, said the public is In*

Sigma Gamma Rbo 
Sorority Moots

Sigma Gamn» Rho sorority held 
its January meeting at the heme 
of Mrs. J. H. Roland, 1313 Bo. 
Parkway E. Election of officers was 
conducted by Mrs. Eldora Amos.

Mrs. Josephine Gibson is the 
president; Mm. Daisy McQueen, 
secretary, and Mrs. Jessie Camp
bell, reporter.

Klondike Civic Club 
To Meet Wednesday

The Klondike Civic Club will 
hold its monthly meeting Wednes
day. Feb. 14, 8 p. m„ in the Klon- 
d 1 k e School Cafetorlum. Jesse 
James, the president, requests all 
members to be present

Mrs. Vera Moton Is the club’s 
reporter.

Taps Dr. Mallette
NASgVILLE - Dr. John

Mallett^ research scientist qt 

Tennessee State University, be
came a, “find" when the Ten
nessee.Academy of Sctence elected 
him a Fellow recently.

to Dr. James D. Ca- 
r of the Tennes- 

y. Dr. Mallette is “the 
so honored" by the 1,-

M

8t. Jude Baptist Church, 853 
Trigg Avenue, will observe “Fri
end’s Day" Sunday, Feb. 11, with 
a special program from 3 to 5 
p. m. AU friends of St. Jude are 
invited to attend.

Guest church will be Beulah 
Baptist, whose pastor, the Rev. W. 
C. Holmes, will deliver the mes
sage. His choir and ushers will 
serve.
Mts. Lorene McCollin is the chair

man; Lewis Harris, co-chairman, 
and the Rev. James 8. White, 
minister.

E.

Suspended 
In Protest

An emergent 
support was m 
to enable the t 
oontinue its relief program in south 
Vietnam. CARE officials estimate 
$500,000 is needed
program for refugees and other

ponetti,'
Bee A 
first 1 
000 - tSember scientific organiza
tion.

Dr, 
logical 
the 
partm

The Vietnam Relief Fund has 
provided $1.548310 in food and 
supplies in the past two years and 
is now running out, CARE officials 
say. The Fund is specially planned 
to relieve the most pressing hu
man needs; food, clothing, health, 
education, and * means oFYarnlng 

a living.

Uprooted families who arrice at 
relocation centers In tattered 
clothes are given textile packages, 
each of which can clothe a famUy 
of five and sewing kite.

lb help refugee# become self- 
suportlng, CARE provides hand 
tools, Irrigation equipment and live
stock for fanners and tool kits for 
carpenters, masons, blacksmiths 
and other craftsmen. To aid edu
cation. CARB distributee school kits 
to children, and it supplies moequl- 
to nets, soap, vitamins, and hos
pital equipment in the fight on 

dismast
CARE aid, admlistered by seven 

American representatives, reaches 
every province of the war-tom 
country. The agency also sponsors 
visits by. medical and surgical 
specialists who volunteer through 
MEDICO, a service of CARE.

Mt. Snia Baptist Church, 1667 
South Lauderdale, pastored by the 
Rev. L. L Laws, is working to
ward plans for Mens Day March 
17 at 3 p. m. The speaker for this 
day is the Rev. W. A. Sesley, pas
tor of the Morning 8tar Baptist 
Church. The goal Is $2000.

Music will be furnished by the 
Southern Male Chorus, directed 
by Cuba Johnson W. A. Smith is 

general chairman. - --------

al responsibility’’ for the Pueblo 
and whether the national security 
agency bad overall control.
- For the name of the "highest 

official'’ aware 
ship activities.

—For copies 
al instructions 
cepts relating to the Pueblo.'

-For copies of motiored North 
Korean radio messages prior to the 
seizure relating to alleged U. 8. or 
South Korean “harassments or at
tacks against North Korea."

—Why It was necessary to send 
the Puebla so close to the coast
line of another country.

—Why the Pueblo carried no 
'more armament than three 

caliber machineguns or was 
escorted by a warship.

—For a "full description of 
intelligence equipment aboard 
Pueblo and an estimate of : 
much was captured.” 
RESENTMENT GROWS

In Seoul, meanwhile, there was 
Increasing resentment that the 
United States, in talks with North 
Koreans at Panmunjom, was put
ting too much emphasis on winning 
the release of the Pueblo and its 
83-man crew and not enough on 
North Korean terrorists attack in 
South Korea.

But a high-ranking South Kore
an government official, who asked

of day-to-day spy

of "all operation
end mission con-

IS

to remain unidentified, sought to 
end the resentment that has led 
to anti-American demonstrations 
and demands that South Korean 
troops be withdrawn from Viet
nam.

He told newsmen that his govern
ment although not represented at 
the talks, had been fully informed 

of what transpired and that the 
last of the three sessions dealt 
with the North Korean attempt to 
assassinate South Korean Presi
dent Park Chung Hee.

State Department officials here 
said that South Korea had ex
pressed “considerable concern” that 
Communist-inspired violence should 
not be overlooked during the talks. 
But South Korean Ambassador 
Dong Jo Kim said his government

The Youth tor Christ Crusade 
Choir will hold its regular re
hearsal Feb. 9 at the Union Val
ley Baptist Church on McLemore 
Street at College at 7 up. m. Wil
lie Gordon, coordinator is urging 
general support Of interested parti
cipants. .

By WILLAM THEIS

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee has asked ior a full report on 
the Pueblo seizure Including de
tails of all U. & spy ship opera
tions.

But Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield warned Tuesday 
the committee should 
step least It undermine 
intelligence network.

Chairman J. William
D.-Ark., made the Inquiry in a 
four-page questionnaire to Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk last Fri
day. He also wanted to know how 
the administration planned — U 
it ever became necessary — to tight 
another ground war in Korea.

Meanwhile, the State Department 
denied that the North Koreans had 
returned the body of one American 
sailor who reportedly died of in
juries after North Korean patrol 
boats captured the USS Pueblo Id 
international waters and forced If 
Into Wonsan harbor two weeks ago 
SEEKS INFORMATION

In his letter to Ruck, Fulbright 
asked for a “complete description 
of the development of the intelli
gence collection plan" involving 
the pueblo and other such vessels

He also asked:
—What agencies had "operatlon-

\' ~7
Mayor Lindsay Appeals To Governor

-
50- 
not

' all 
the 

how

Number and rate of cancer 
deaths rose in '67. ’At Nev Salem Baptist

SOCIAL CIRCLE, Ga. - (UPI) 
— One of three young teachers 
suspended in a protest over "de
plorable' conditions at an all-Negro 
elementary school said Wednesday 
all three asked the Southern Chris
tian Leadership Conference to fur
ther organize the parents in this 
community.

Ann Nesbit of Atlanta said she 
and the two other teachers failed 
to return to classes Tuesday and 
had been suspended after parents 
had tried to meet with the princi
pal of Social Circle Training School 
to discuss grievances.

Walton County School Supt. T. 
W. Wilson said Miss Nesbit, a 
white teacher with one year's ex
perience, and two beginning Ne
gro teachers, Allie Bell Norris of 
Atlanta and Lillian Hill of Rutledge 
would have an opportunity to ap
peal their suspension when the 
school board meets next month.

Miss Nesbit said three meetings 
have been held to rally parents to 
protest conditions. She said she be
lieves the school averaged two 
teachers absences a day, and that 
rather than hire substitutes, chil
dren in upper grades were asked to 
take over classrooms.

She said a new member of the 
Atlanta-based SCLC would speak to 
the parents this weekend in an ef
fort to get action on other mat
ters, including overcrowding of 
school buses and unsanitary con
ditions in the school lunchroom.

Miss Hill said her studeiitS were 
taken from pre-lunch hour classes 
sessions to help prepare and serve 
food in the lunchroom.

Widlson discounted almost all of 
the allegations of the three teach
ers, but admitted he had difficulty 
hiring full - time as well as sub
stitute teachers ior the school.

Union President Jailed
Over N. Y. Garbage Strike

NEW YORK—(UPI)—Mayor John V. Lindsay appealed to Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller Tuesday for joint state-city "disaster plan
ning" to save the city from the perils of disease as the result of 
a five-day garbage collectors walkout.

Lindsay said that at the present 

time a request for calling out the 

National Guard to clear the sheets 

of 50,000 tons of garbage ana re
fuse, including infectious hospital 
refuse, was “not on the agenda.”

But he asked for the assistance 
of the state Civil Defense Com
mission to prepare plans in case 
the city is immobilized by a sub
stantial snowfall. There was no 
prediction of a snowfall through 
Wednesday.
LEADER JAILED

Linday-made the appeal shortly 
after the president of the collec
tors’ union was sentenced to 15 
days in jail for "willful contempt” 
of a court back-to-work order. The 
union leader declared his jailing 
would not end the strike and would 
slow down negotiations.

John J. DeLury became the sec
ond union leader to draw a jail 
term for violating the state Taylor 
Law, which bans strikes by pub
lic employes. Albert Shanker, presi
dent of the United Federation of 
Teachers, was sent to jail tor 15 
days last December as the result 
of an illegal public school teachers

junction against the walkout.
“It is a divastaUng strike and 

could be very destructive," Stri 
said Adding that the city hi 
rhown beyond reasonable doubt “t 
willful contempt of this court 
Mr. DeLury.” He also 
union leader $250.

fined

MAP MEASURES
City officials mapped 

measures, which could 
petition to the government for aid 
from National Guard troops tc 
clear away rat-infested garbage 
Infectious hospital waste and ac
cumulations of cartons and paper: 
higher than parker cars.

They described the health peril 
as the worst since the flu epidemic 
of World War I.

include

4 Porter Students - 
Are Top Collectors

Porter Jr High School students 
collected donations Jan. 27th far 
the March of Dimes’ T. A. P. (Teen 
AgeTS Program) Day. The area as
signed to Porter Student Council 
was the shopping areas of South 
Third and McLemore.

Student Council faculty advisors 
for this special March of Dimes 
street solicitation project were 
Mrs. P. W. Wright. F. Davis and 
Alien Hammond. Student council 
members taking part were Jean 
Guy, Karen Smith, Pauline Mc
Faden and Marlena Cooper. These 
students were guests for lunch 
Monday, Jan. 29, in the Porter Jr. 
High cafeteria.

Contempt charges against three 
other union officers were dropped 
The gray-haired DeLury took tht 
sentencing calmly and joked about 
what he would take to jail with 
him. He said his jaillnng would 
only “stiffen the opposition of the 
strikers" and hamper contract ne
gotiations.

PASS BAD NEWS
LONDON - (UPI) - A cartoon 

in the London Evening Standard 
friday showed an American ser
geant in Vietnam giving a piece 1

NOW IN ITS NEW LOCATION

R. C. A. replacing dog with a 
new trademark.

Britain plans Asian defense par
ley in mld-‘68.

of paper to three grubby GIs In strike, 
a foxhole and saying, “Bad newa, 
Im afraid — it’s your 48-hour pass tationmen’s Association argued that 
to Saigon." '' ~ ‘

Council for the Uniformed anl-

y«n«w»y.

te la professor of Mo
oes and chairman of 

division of the De- 
of Biological Sciences 

State.
tte. a native of Hous- 

came to Tennessee 
1962 from Pennsylvania 
varsity where he cam a 

in zoology. His first 
were eraned at Xa- 

ins Hand Texas 
>tty respectively.

TECH-AGE 
LANGUAGE

LIQUOR STORE

LITTLEJOHH TAXI SERVICE
UOODKrATCHED

CfTY-WJOI
AIR

CONWTIONBD
Bern dheowud h 1N0 ax) 
taU’qvosLilMar radio 
CwvbeiMMrhMd Mly by Hw

the Taylor Law did not apply to 
the situation because the union had 
not actually called a strike. But 
8tate Supreme Court Justice Saul 
Streit said it was DeLury’s duty 
to comply with last Friday’s ln-

NO CONNECTION
FLORENCE, Italy -UPI- Scien

tists said Tuesday there was no 
connection between last month’s 
disastrous earthquakes in Sicily 
and a light earthquake in Florence 
and Tern! Monday that sent thou
sands at frightened residents flee
ing into the countryside. No cas
ualties or damages were reported

345 Beale at 4th, Memphis, Tenn. 
BOOKS, SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS 
USED BOOKS ON SALE FOR H PRICE

BN TEXACO

SERVICE STATION
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Portugal announces a 10 per cent 
budget increase
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Eisenhower says ae could sup
port Romney.
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teacher al Manassas 
He was Chair- 

Advlsory Committee 
Senior Class and of 
organizations In the

MR. AND MR8. t'DICK" HOB
SON are still around with Mrs. 
Hobson's mother who is ill in a 
Memphis hospital. Mrs. Hobson 
left his Washington post as soon 
as he received the news of his 
mother’s illness.

.Maw ........
Street Addmi

YOUNG ROYALTY - Junior royalty crowned 
during coronation ceremonies of a charity event 
sponsored by The Memphis Citizens Committee 
Council, seated, left to right: King Alvin D. 
Bess, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bess, Sr., 
and Queen Brenda Thomas, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Thomas. Standing, left to right: 
King M. R. Milem, Joyce Tolbert, Cheryl Alex-

A letter from my little God - 
daughter, 8ANDRA HOBSON, at
tractive young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Hobson who Is a 
freshman at Pembroke College at 
Providence Rhode Island. His Sis
ter, Clarice, who is a sophomore 
at Cedar Crest in Allentown. Pa, 
spent last week - end with San
dra. Both girls, who have achieved 
a high academic rating, love their 
schools, but are looking forward to 
coming home for Spring vacation 
with their parent .. and they do 

•spend vnoat of their time at home 
with their parents which is quite 
unusual. They spent Tanlugiving 
In Baltimore with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Hobson and Christmas 
at borne.

MRS WHITTIER SING
STACKS has been named to the 
Board of the Front Street Theatre 
Mrs Sengstacks is the wife of the 
publisher of the Tri-State De
fender

dents and one alternate made All 
Stale Chorus with' three perfect 
scores. They will travel to Chatta- 
noqfa for a concert in April. They 
are: Evelyn Ttioinas, Sandra Strick
land, Princess Wadell, Brenda 
Bolden, Dovie Bland, Faye Joy, 
Rayelta Long, Cassandra McNeely 
and Jasper Hirsch Margaret Hicks 
was the alternate

their Italian knits, silk and wool 
suits, alligator loafers, and shadow 
strife pants. Leading the fashion- 
minded “slics" are: James Little, 
West Patrick, Jessie Helton, Ar
thur Rudd, David West, Harold! 
Branch, Anthony Fifer, James 
Wooten, Ellis Aldridge and Mich-, 
ael Green.

'We were all thrilled to see 
CHARLES LLOYD, on the Josy 
Bkhop Show last week. LloyJ, who 
Ms made a tremendous hit 
throughout Europe, in Russia and 
on the East and West -Coasts, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parker of Memphis. Incidentally 
Mr. Parker is up and looking fine 
after having been 111 In the hus- 
pTtal. ~

ander, Ronald O. Jones and Annette Blair, 
members of the court. Miss Deborah Greene 
was contest diiector. The affair was held at the 
Rosewood. The Council is planning its annual 
Lincoln-Douglass patriotic banquet at the Chisca 
Plaza. Reservations may he made with any 
member.

Golden were:
Preaident, Mrs L, W.'Joaes.
1st vice president, Mre. H. H. 

Jones.
2nd vice president, Mrs. A. ft. 

Hunnicutt.
Recording secretary, Mrs. W. P. 

Guy.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. a. 

W. West.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. C Mickle
Parliamentarian, Mrs. T. J. Beauz 

champ.
Historians, Mrs. T H Watson and

Chicago Urban League, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, the Theo- 
sophieal Society and te director 
of cdmtnnnicMioB. of the House* 
wives Bhopperg's Guild, mt. <

A graduate of m University 
In Nashville, and Chicago Teach
er's College 'Mrs Bailey hold* 4 
bachelor's degree in music1 edu
cation from Oberlin Conservatory, 
Oberlin, Ohio; and a mteteris In 
musio education from Chicago 
Musical college, where she Is do
ing additional work “in my favor- 
llts vocation,'' she modestly re- 
vftled.

Judges were Impressed by what 
they termed “ an artistic, arti
culate and sincere approach to the 
contest's suggested heading and 
by her awareness of the Bullet
in’s impact, on her community. 
Mrs Bailey’s winning entry fol
lows:

"I read the Belletin Newspapers 
because I get maximum reading 
pleasure through their variety, ver
satility and attention - getting 
topics. The advertisements are 
honest, dependable and extra re
liable" The bargains are destrus. 
remarkable and rememberable. 
The editorals are challenging, in
spiring and interesting. The Bul
letins s-t-r-e-t-c-h my cent*, by 
being econon^ally priced."

Incidentally. Mrs. Bailey who Is 
a native of Helen and well known 
in Memphis where she spends 
much time, wrote the music to the 
IiMoyne School Song .. while 
her brother, Ally. Utting wrote 
the words.

Mrs. Bailey and Atty. Utting 
are making plans to go to Las 
Vegas in early March leaving 
from Chicago.

TEENS IN THE SWING
_To be, in the know, you should 
follow Debra Curry, Linda Simp-1 
sen, Dwight Montgomery, Sara Sel- 
mon, Susan Stevenson. Ollie Mc
Dade, Ethel Gillispie, Vickie Flcjcd 
Buster Macklin, Leon McClendon,: 
Billy Richmond. Debra Hardin, 
Joyce Askew, Sam Cole. Harry] 

Stevenson, Lev Green. Donna Mur-1 
phy, Matrice Hurrah, Yvonne Shipp, i 
Charlene Tinsley, Harold Israel, I 
Joyce King, Norma Kelly. Trezette | 
Tate, Millie Goosby, Willie Kim-1 
bro, Alexander Donald and Tho- J 
mas Perry,
SWEETHEARTS CORNER

Susan Stevenson and Osie Lewis 
Phjllis Walters and Gregory Sig

urs
Marsha Chandler and Jessie Iiei-' 

ton.
Stephanie Ian? and John Pruitt 
Lucia Gibson and Erian Bras- 

■ well
Gloria Sa nest»r and Wlllte Dean 
Leatrice Brugfss and Horace 

Newsom
Geraldine Thomas arid Rufris 

Pulley
EVelyn Miller and Jerome Scales 
Patricia Talbert and Alphonse 

Colins.
Hbppy. Valentine Day tn all

Pepsi VP Is Named 
Tougaloo Trustee

TOUGALOO, Miss. - Harvey C. 
Russell, vice president of the Pep- 
si-Cola Company, has been elected 
to the board of trustees of Touga- 
loo College, according to Tougaloo 
president George A. Owens.

::-----
Game" was also part of fund-rais
ing activities in connection with 
the March of Dimes Drive. Con
gratulations Thomas!
ASSEMBLY

On January 29, the Langston 
University Choir presented a con
cert in the Hamilton High audltor- 

' ium.,
The concert choir from Langston, 

Oklahoma was directed by Mr 
William B. Garcia. Cordelisa Webb 
was the accompanist.

FASHION KINGDOM
As we step into the world of 

fashions, we find the mini thing 
still going. The Wildcats are wear
ing mini-dresi?s with matdhing 
opaque stockings, belted sweaters, 
maxi-boots, and skirt-sweater com
binations. Some of the fashion
able “slick chicks” around the Wild 
cats’ Den are: Ronda Jones,.syil- 
via Wallace. Mltchellease Ander
son, Wendy Corley, Wills Matthews, 
Ruth Bowles, Nadulyn Sellers, Peg
gy Conway. Sandra Harris, Dianne 
Jenkins, Dottie Treadwell, tSella 
Tharpe and Irma pTesley. -v.

individuals quickly re-axamltie
<fcmmtmlty response to",'radii
strife, and re-dedloited their ef
forts to increased support ■« edu
cation a*.a baric a6iwR.fr 
delusion of larga ’: ^timbers’ 
American Negroes.
tion’s economy," M y A

HI there, here is your reporter. 
Carolyn Broomfield, with .the latest 
news front the Wildcats’ Den. 
LIMELIGHT

This week our sparkling blue and 
while limmelight is beaming upon 
the famous Hamilton High School 
Glee Club, with Ils 55 members 
including the eighteen Meister, 
singers The Meistersingers have 
represents the school In many oi 
campus concerts.

Twelve members ot this tine 
group were successful in making 
the West Tennessee Chorus in 
October. One of them made a 
perfect score,. They were: Evelyn 
Thomas, Verlinda Holmes, Margaret 
Hicks. Sandra Strickland. Princess 
Waddell, Linda Scott, Brenda Bol
den, Dovie Bland. Faye Joy, Ray- 
etta Long, Cassandra McNeely and 
Jasper Hirsch.

January 20, nine of these stu-

MANY PATTERNS. ALL FIRST QUALITY. SUITABLE PATTERNS 

FOR ANY ROOM. NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO HAVE THAT 

SPARE ROOM COVERED AND SAVE MONEY.

The officers are: Pres.-Dovie 
Bland; V. Pres.-James Davis; Sec - 
Faye Joy; Asst. Se6.-Evelyn Tho
mas; Treas.-Rayetta Long; Chap- 
lain-Margaret Hicks; Business 
Manager-Brenda Bolden and 
Christopher Bounds; and Report T 
ers-Ruby Woods and Pinas Knox. 
The Glee Club is under the capable 
direction of Mrs. Lulah McEwen 
Hedgeman who received her B A..... -The guys are looking "sUck" in
degree in Musio from Fisk Univer
sity. She attended Hamilton High 
School for the" first thru the tenth 
grades and entered Fisk as an 
early entrant.

Hats off to a very distinguished 
organization!! - •

MARCH OF DIMES
On Saturday. Jan. 27, the Hamil

ton Student body eagerly partici
pated in the March of Dimes Drive 
The students canvassed the South
gate Shopping Center Area solicit
ing donations from lite shoppers 
The Wildcats always enjoy help
ing charltv in any wav they can! 
CONGRATULATIONS

As a means ot increasing the 
funds collected by the students for 
the March of Dimes, a prize was 
offered to the club rising the high
est amount of money We wish to 
extend corigratulatiohs to the Les 
Jeune Dimes and Ambassador. So
cieties for capturlnng the prize 
Janet Buckles and. James Milam 
are the presidents of the ’’sister^ 

'brother" clubs.
We also wish'to congratulate 

Thomas Word for winning a five 
dollar cash award after guessing 
how many popcorn kernels there 
were in a Jar. The "Eye Guess

There is to be additional good 
will st the Goodwill Stores the 
week-«nd of Feb. S-gi-10 Thursday 
Friday and Saturday. The six 
stores operated for the benefit of 
Goodwill’s handicapped workers 
will have a “Winter Sale" v-ht+e 
cold weather things are to go 
from 10 cents to *1.

It is the wish of the store mana
ger to create a good feeling from 
customers and to make room in the. 
steres for spring and summer mer
chandise.

Examples of the give-away prices 
are men’s pants for 25 cents and 
suit coats for 35 cents ladles' dres
ses for 25 cents and ladles coats 
for *1. 'There are to be tables of 
skirts blouses and jackets for 20 
cents each.

The Goodwill Stores are at 94 
N. Second 245 S. Main 2850 La
mar 1169 8 Bellevue and 3116 N 
Thomas and in Jackson Tenn:

Customers of the Goodwill 
Stores help to provide work and 
wages for handicapped men and 
women. Presently Goodwill em
ploys 176 disadvantaged men and 
women and is engaged in a cam
paign to raise funds for a new 
Goodwill building on a Id-acre 
tract of land at Hollywood and 
Fairfax. When the new building is 
completed there will be many ad
ditional Jobs for the disadvantaged 
who wish a chance not charity.

Customers who wish to help the 
d'sac vantages and at the same 
time get bargains are invited to 
visit the Goodwill Stores Thursday 
Friday and Saturday.

k DAISY

a6iwR.fr


Emlninf Medic Ww After BrW fflS
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Mr. Nixon Enters The Fight
w
Thaw, who are even slightly informed about national Re

publican Party affairs are not a bit surprised about the formal 
entry into the contest for the Republican nomination for presi
dent by Mr. Richard Nixon last week. The former Vice-President 
of the United States for eight years under former President Eisen
hower distinguished himself in that position and became the 
most active second man in our national government in the his
tory gf the notion.

Only recently while in Atlahfa to receive a coveted award 
h mself, the famous evangelist Billy Graham, said he would 
like to see Mr. Nixon win the GOP nomination because he felt 
Mr. Nixon was the most experienced out of all those who are 
considered as possible candidates in Republican ranks.

Our former Vice-President certainly has his share of follow
ers in Atlonta and Georgia generally. He hps the distinction of 
carrying about sixty per cent of the Negro voters in Atlanta in 
the 1960 campaign against even the young and dynamic late 
John Klnnedy.

Mr. Nixon has entered the New Hampshire primary, the 
first to be held in the nation, and is reported to be the favorite.

We congratulate our former Vice-President for entering the 
contest and wish him well.

tox ____2_______ _

Will) * Be Called Upon 
To itemember The Pueblo?

In 1898, we went to war with Spain. The battleship Maine 
had been dispatched to Havana harbor for the protection of the 
lives and properties of the Americans living there, from riots, 
looting and otherwise destruction. The ship arrived in Havana 
harbor on Jan. 25, 1898 and was quartered peacefully at an
chor. On Feb. 15th, the Maine was blown up and sunk to the 
bottom of the sea.

For this art, ■’'••sident William McKinley called for 25,000 
volunteers whose ranks were quickly filled.

The ship was sunk, with the killing of 260 men.
Spain was accused of this infraction, which touched off the 

Spanish American War. However, Spain denied the blame for 
the explosion which sent the Maine down, claiming that ignition 
started'1 from an explosion in the Maine., Havana at that time 
was q'Spanish port.

On down time we have heard the echo of "Remember the 
Maine", and kindred war slogans like, "Remember Goliad", "Re
member the Alamo" on down to your time — "Remember Pearl 
Harbor." f.j.

Wonder will we be called upon to Remember the Pueblo?" 
The seizure of the Pueblo, while in neutral waters would 

not bor on exact contrast with the Maine, but it nevertheless 
bring lb the mind this somewhat of a parallel incident which 
touched off a war with foreign powers. President McKinley's 
stern action coupled with its swiftness brought about immediate 
results.

Every possible diplomatic means should be implemented in 
the bringing about of honorable settlement with the reclaiming 
of the,Pueblo and the return of her crew with accompanying 
apologies, and reparations.

We hate war, we prefer open communications and con- 
’erence to settle differences, but the insistence is unanimous in

This nation under God has several examples. It will use onel 
swift retrieve in this serious disaster if diplomacy fails.

Research Shows Importance 
Of Vocational School Training

Ij PRESIDENT JOHNSON ORSERVtDINHIS 
'EM OR ABLE CML RIGHTS ADDRESS TO A 
WNtS&ION OHMR.WW W*7™ 

OR JUSTICE NAS COME NOW. NO FORCE 
}AN HOLD IT BACK? . -’7.

.ft

'THESr ANO OTHU' 
WEAPONS ME TO 
KUXD."

i ■ jO 7 ŵ
7 j

ar *

TANKS PURCHASED j 
BY POLICE'DEPART-] 
MENT5 OF SEVERAL 
CITIES TO COPE WTTH 
''RISING CRIME".

'i 1

Suppression!... or Enlightened Preventive Measures?

American Red Cross Spent 
$108,205,067 In 1966-67

American tax payers may have 
. to face $2 billion in Increased con
struction coat as a result of the 
Administration's latest freeae of 
Highway Trust Funds, Georgia 
Fifth District Congressman Fletch
er Thompson warned - recenty.

» The Atlanta-area Congressman 
said latest figures from the Bureau 
of Public Roads indicate that cost 
of construction, and preliminary 
engineering are increasing at a 
steady rate of better than 2 1-2 
per year, and right of way costs 
in some areas are increasing at the 
alarming rate of 10 per c&'.

to
“Applying this Increase to the 

delay that has already resulted 
from the freeze of Highway Funds 
of November 1966 and June 30, 
1967, and adding to that the in
crease cost which will result from 
the new suspension of Highway 
Funds allocation, It is certainly 
probable that American tax payers 
will have to pay $2 billion more to 
complete the Interstate Highway," 
the Georgia Congressman stated.

While there are no exact calcu
lations on cost Increase, best es
timates are that the present an
nual increases are In the neigh
borhood of $33 bilUon. Thus the 
delay of over six months in the 
first part of last year has already 
cost the American peopla-61.675,- 
000,000 and the loss may be high
er, Thompson emphasized.

“A new resume of cost estimat
es which has just been submitted 
to the Congress indicates that the 
overall cost of the Interstate Sys
tem rose $9 7 billion in the last 
three years. With construction 
prices rising at this rate and with 
possible additional cost factors in
creasing, It is absolutely wasteful 
andr foolhardy for the Administra
tion to again be delaying highway 
construction, especially when the 
trust funds are Involved which 
cannot be used for any other pur
pose.”

levels.
Other affiliate include; Board 

of directors, Citizens Trust Com
pany, the Atlanta and American 
Medical Associations, Fulton Cpunn- 
ty Medical Society, The Regular 
Fellows, and numerous other local 
and national organizations, j

In addition to his wife,: Mrs. 
Celestine T Billings, survivors in
clude: two daugmers, June) and 
Bertrlch Billings; two sons $Rieh- 
ard, Jr., and William Billings; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Billings, NewgYork 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thomp
son and children, Detroit, Mich.; 
Mrs. Eleanor Malette, andn chil
dren, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Millard Dyer, Atlanta; Mrs. little- 
Griggs, Atlanta; Mrs. Ftagsidj'M.r 
Starr, Atlanta; Mrs. Quiqcy^A. 4 
Taylor, Atlanta; Mrs. Mattie ’Sue 1 

Taylor, Americus, Ga.; Mrs. 8. A. 
Jordan, Birmingham, Ala.; Mr. and * 
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, of MculUrle, 
Ga. JT,

Interment will be at Sdutn View 
Cemetery.

2 Students Shot
»r4-

; "1

DR. R. A. BILUNGS

The well-known physician, AME 
layman and civic leader, who resid
ed at 415 Kildare Ave., N. W., died 
early Tuesday morning at a local 
hospital after a brief Illness.

The body will He in state at the 
church from 10 a. m„ Friday until 
the hour of the funeral.

*
’ 1 
■■ i

WASHINGTON, D. C. - To pro
vide its health and welfare senices 
to Americans in this country and 
at U. S. Military installations 
overseas, the American Red Cross 
spent $108,205,067 in the 1966-67 
fiscal year, according to the or
ganization’s Annual Report, releas
ed recently.

Recent findings of the American I 
Institute for Research's nation-wide 
study of vocational education in 

high schools contradict the con
tention by many that high school 
graduates from vocational programs 

are more poorly educated than 
academic graduates from the stand
point of education of the whole 
person. .•

Quoting from the study, Georgge 
W Mulling, state director of Vo
cational Education reports that the 
following items of concern were 
revealed!

(1) vocational graduates get I 
their. first lobe much more 

quickly than do academic grad- ; 
uatesj

(3)» vocational graduates en
joy substantially greater employ
ment Vcuril

(•attoaj
(lljjabc 

graduates 
catio&l e 
terlitotii 
train#, an 
mofe Renter 
occupations

<4»SM percent of tbe jndu- 
satisfaction with 

, with 50 percent 
that they were ex

Uy well trained and 45 
reporting to be gen

well trained;

•) J a comparison between vo- 
catio^hl and academic graduates 

l a collage eduction re- 
» difference In eonver- 

leisure time

(Ity than do academic 
tes with no college edu-

mote

Going further, another Import
ant point for parents of hgh school 
students and for others advising 
these students Is the revelation that 
15 per cent of the vocational high 
school graduates went on to col
lege, and 42 percent reported hav
ing some type of formal post-high 
school education which better fit
ted them far today's labor market. 

“Oeorgla’s emphasis on tech
nological growth,” said Mulling, 
“adds meaning to the growing 
number of high schools in the 
state offering occupational educa
tion geared to this growth."

Largest item of expenditure was 
$44,663,045 for services to the na
tion’s armed forces and veterans. 
This assistance^ provided in 
every country in the United States 
and in 30 other countries around 
the world where U. S. troops are 
stationed.

In submitting the report to Sec
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc
Namara, E. Roland Harriman, A- 
merican Red Cross chairman, and 
General James F. Collins, president 
stressed the fact that ARC is first 
and foremost an organization of 
volunteers from its top leadership 
down through the ranks.

During the year, the report said, 
the Red Cross aided military per
sonnel at an increased rate and 
helper a constantly growing num
ber of servicemen and their de
pendents with personal and family 
problems arising from or magni
fied by military service.

Each month 99.800 servicemen re
ceived welfare services at military 
stations and medical facilities 
worldwde. In Vietnam, Red Cross 
workers served 16.500 cases each , 
month. In the Far East, includ
ing Southeast Asia, 317,000 service
men attended recreational events 
given at Red Cross centers and by : 
clubmobile workers who traveled 
36,500 miles to conduct the pro
gram.

-_ _ , I
A total of 176.000 emergency com

munications to and from South 
Vietnam were relayed through the ( 
Red Cross.

Other Red Cross activities detail
ed in the report were these:

DISASTER SERVICES:
The Red Cross gave asistance to 

33.100 families in 18,147 disaster 
situations, including 498 relief op
erations in which 33,981 dwellings 
were damaged or destroyed, and 
151500 persons received emergen
cy mass care. Total expenditures of. 
$7289.700 included $196900 in for
eign disaster relief.
BLOOD PROGRAM:

combatants care for civilians and 
military casualties.

In South Vietnam American 
and South Vietnamese Red Cross 
teams continued their refugee re
lief program, providing housing, 
nursing sanitation, recreation and 
vocational training for thousands of 
civilian refugees, cost of Red Cross 
Intematonal Services was $418536. 
YOUTH ACTIVITIES

In he 50th year of youth parti
cipation in Red Cross work, a high
light was the inauguration of Pro-

ject REACT! in which teams of 
high school and college students 
took health anJ safety services and 
recreation to an urban neighbor
hood, a rural county in the South, 
several Appalachian communities 
and an Indian reservation.

Another highlight was a sum
mer project in which 24 college 
students worked with the Mexican 
Red Cross in expanding the teach
ing of health and safety courses 
in commmunities of Mexico.

Thompson said his own state 
would have a reduction of approxi
mately $18 million as a result of 
the latest freeze. The state was 
scheduled to receive an allocation 
of $84 253,000,000, but it will now 
be held to $8245.000,000 and the 
state wil lalso lose for current use 
$8.943,000 from a balance It had on 
nand with the Bureau of Public 
Roads Dec. 31. 1967
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'Vinegar Bend 
Gels Into The
Political Ring

If

about 50 percent of the I 
i from high school vo- 
education programs en- 

the occupation for which 
I, and about II percent 

iter into closely silled

Religion Highlights 
Week At LeMoyne

Religious Life Week is being ob
served at LeMoyne College wth 
the Rev. R. W tRudy) Raber, pas
tor of Pilgrim Congregational 
Church, 8t. Louis, Mo., as guest 
minister.
""Rev” Mr. Raber wUl speak at the 

1030 a. m. hour. Wednesday throu
gh Friday, Feb. 7-9. The services 
will be held at Second Congrega
tional Church, Walker and Mc- 
dowell. across the street from 
LeMoyne campus.

the

Magicians Ready
(Continued from Page One) 

night, and came back Saturday 
night and trounced Midwestern of 
Iowa, 88-81.

Jackie Robinson and Jill Carter 
paced the LeMoyne scoring with 22 
points each In the Saturday night 
tussle.

The Magicians were i-Jin'con- 

efernce plwy and 7-12 overall on the

The Red Cross collected 2232,700 
units of blood for civilian use and 
46.400 units for the Defense Blood 
Project which ended November 1. 
1966. Red Cross - collected blood 
went to 4300 hospitals and to blood 
banks. The cost to Red Cross of 
blood center operations, fractiona
tion of plasma, and research and 
development was $16,099,228.
SAFETY SERVICES

The organization gave 1214500 
certificates for completion of first 
aid courses and 2,748,700 for com
pletion of courses in swimming, 
life saving and small craft safety. 
A total of 28,600 Red Choss high
way stations, mobile units and de
tachments provided first aid on the 
highways and at community events. 
Cost of Safety Se8rvices was $6,- 
328,018.

NURSING SERVICES
A total of 62,800 nurses were vol

untarily enrolled with Red Cross 
to provide emergency servTces in 
their communities; 1235.600 per
sons received nursing services at 
clinics and emergency aid stations, 
In schools and through community 
projects A total of 292.700 ceritlfl- 
cates were issued to persons who 
completed courses in home nursing 
mother and baby care and fitness 
for the future. Oort of Nursing 
Services wu 2927.688.
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

When fighting began tn the Mid
dle East the American Red Cross 
sent drugs donated by pharmaceu
tical firms children's clothing and 
funds to help the International 
Committee of the Red Cross the 
neutral intermediary between the

SUBJECT: “QUITTERS" robes and walking the streets of 
Text: “Not Forsaking the Assetnb-i heaven was not a picture of quit- 

ling of Yourselves Together, u' 

the Manner of Some Is."

Heb. 19:25
Don’t be a quitter. "Many there 

are who start in the race, but with 
the rest they refuse to keep pace.” 
Is vour name on the church roll? 
Have you quit attending church? 
So many have. One will say. 'I am 
not attending church because I 
don’t like the preacher.” Another 
will say, '"I stopped going to church 
because there are hypocrites in the 
church.” Still another will say, "So 
and so is dishonest, so and so 
didn’t treat me right, I just stopped 
going to church.”

Don't be a quitter, brace up. You 
didn’t join some Individual in the 
church, you joined Jesus Christ. 
Too. you are not aonointed to 
judge the sins of any individual.

Anybody can quit; the easiest 
thing in the world to do is to quit. 
Quitters are found everywhere. 
Lindberg wasn’t a quitter; that is 
whv he flew from New York to 
Paris. George Washington Carver 
wasn’t a quitter; that is why >3od 
revealed to him the many secrets 
of the peanut. The picture John 
saw of the redeemed wearing white

but they came thru them. They did 
not quit; they stayed put. and they 
arrived.

This thing of quitting because 
vou don’t like the preacher or you 
don't like somebody in the church, 
or in the choir is all camoflage. 
Suppose Paul had been a quitter. 
He would never had carried the 
gospel to Furope. Think of the long 
line of Christian heroes who en
dured faithfully. They had much 
to discourage them. They were mis
treated. Their oaths were not oaths 
of roses. But they were not quitters.

Are you willing to take your own 
little inconveniences and hang 
them un beside the suffering Christ 
on the cross’ Then you will nay, 
“I am ashamed, I will never quit 
mv Savior."

There will be a time when the 
shades will be drawn in your room. 
People will tread softly. There will 
be the scent of flowers, the funeral 
car will drive ud. the preacher will 
be called to console your family, 
the Judgment will be awaiting you 
and you will be called to give an 
account of the deeds done in the 
body.

S'mnlv tn stand before the fudg- 
ment bar and Bay “There was some 
body In the church I didn’t like, 
I couldn't stand him. therefore I 
miH" will be of no avail. There may 
be a few rascals snd seme hvno- 
orftes- in the church, but there are 
many, minv more out of the 
church. Don't quit the church. Out 
m «he wnr’d there is a whole neigh
borhood of rascals and hypocrites. 
On vour job there are rnscsls and 
hvpocrites, but you don’t quit the 
Jdb. t

Don't quit the church. Forsake 
not tbe assembling of yourselves 
together in the church.

Tte «h#ch is heaven’s dressing 
rotten. The ehurch is a school. The 

' church is an agency of the Sntrit, 
»n jjrttujnent of the Eternal True 
the church not perfect because 
It Is made up of imperfect neople 
like you and me. But the church is

LEXINGTON, N. C. — UPI Hx- 
major league baseball pitcher Wil
mer “Vlnigar Bend" Mizell an
nounced Tuesday he would seek the 
Republican nomination for the Fif
th Congressional District seat.

Mizell, 37, was nicknamed after 
his hometown In Alabama. He re
tired from baseball in 1962.

Mizell is now chairman of the 
Davidson County Board of Com
missioners. He entered pro base
ball right out of high school and 
pitched for St. Louis, Pittsburgh 
and the New York Meis.

A native of Macon, Ga. Dr. Bil
lings' iamily moved to Atlanta dur
ing his early childhood.

A graduate of Morris Mrown Col
lege and the Howard University 
School of Medicine, he returned 
to Atlanta to practice medicine in 
the early 1930’s after serving his 
internesnip at Homer Phillips Hos
pital, St. Louis, Mo.
DEMONSTRATES GENUINE 
INTEREST IN MANKIND

For well over 35 years he has 
demonstrated a genuine Interest in 
mankind through dedicated ser
vices in his profession, his Alma 
Mater, his church, his fraternity, 
and throughout the community, as 
well as many other areas.

The iact to, bis contributions are 
far too numerous to mention. 
Among the high spots included his 
devotion to his family; keen in
terest in his patients; loyalty to 
Morris Htown College,- St'. "Will- 
AME. Church, Phi 
Fraternity, Inc.; 
and sponsorship 
celia Children's 
building 6f the 
Apartments and
valescent Center, Inc.

An outstanding laymen, he was 
a faithful member of the Trustee 
Board at St. Paul, treasurer of. the 
Bulldinng Pund, and president of 
the Optimist Club; and on the 
Connectional level served on key 
committees at the General Con
ference. He Is also a past-presi
dent of Phi Beta Sigma 
Inc., on both the

Beta Sigma 
the organization 

of the Saint Ce- 
Cholr; and the 

Magnolia Terrace 
Pineview Con-

Jubilee Slated
(Continued from Page One)

ton Makers’ Jubilee.
The Jubilect features talented 

hivh school bon and girls of Mem
phis and 8helby County schools 
The show is built around the Ju
bilee theme. The 1968 Jubilee the
me Is “Operation Bale" ... sug
gesting “bales of goodwill, good 
citizenship, and good times." The 
name "Jubilect" was coined in 
1949. ~

In addition to the presentation 
of local high school talent, anoth
er Jubilect feature is a contest a- 
mong the participating schools fo 
the selection of f'Miss Jubilect'” 
who will serve to symbolize the ,______________ ___ ——  _
over-al) purpose of the Jubilect,ttte only institution in the world 
along with the jubilee king and “ ...................................
queen. The Jubilee will be held on. 
the same 
Memphis Cotton 
5-11.

The first “Miss 
Barbara Griffin, a 
Booker T. Washington Sehl’or. was" 
selected n 1957. The title “Miss’ 
Jubilect" replaced another featur
ed personality of the Jubilee “The 
Spirit of Cotton.’"

To enter the “Miss of Mister Ju
bilect" contest a student must 
have the permission and coopera
tion of the high school he or she 
attends. Mrs. R Q. Vernon is di
rector of the contest.

Nat D. Williams of WDIA and 
Booker T. Washington High School 
Is in charge of the organization of 
the talent phase of the show.

Pan-Hellenic To
(Continued from Page One)

Mrs. Emma J. Prlmous, Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, correspond
ing secretary.

Daniel Ward. Omega Psi Phi fra
ternity; treasurer.

R L. Wynn, Jr. Kappa Alpha 
Psi fraternity, treasurer. 
Psi fraternity, parliamentarian.

R. L Wynn, Jr., Kappa Alpha
A. B. Bland, Phi Beta Sigma 

fraternity, Sargeant-at-arms.

Mrs. Edith D. Willis. Alpha Kap
pa Alpha sorority, chaplain.

Under the leadership of Mr. 
Wynn, the Council has achieved 
some measure of success In com
munity service. After a survey of 
needs of the Goodwill Boys Club 
on Walker Avenue, it was adopted 
ats the Council's charity project 
At Christmastime a stereo record 
player was purchased for the pro
ject.

A book committee, chaired by 
Argel Oatls, is completing a list of 
suggested books to be donated 
soon. Other services, such as cha
peroning boys for sports and cul
tural events are Included.

During Upheavals 
Al Two Schools =

CHICAGO - 'UPI) - Two S&ir 
dents were shot and police sealed 
off a neighborhood to quell ram
paging students in outbreaks at. i. 
two South Side Chicago high 
sehools Monday.

Officers blamed the shotgun •>.. 
shooting of a boy and a girt at- , • 
Bowen High School on a feud^be- , 
tween teen-age gangs. ........... .

The firing of a teacher wm 
lleved to have provided the excuse 
for rock throwing and pickets at 
Dunbar High School. The erbwd . 
outside the school was estimated ’ 
at 1,200. ' ■■'■*■1 -.

Both schools are in predtttin- •: 
antly Negro neighborhoods but the 
twp incidents did not appetir to b» ‘ - 
related. ,’’v’

Humphrey Mdore, 16, was hit lb 
times by shotgun pellets and 
Ernestine Aseves, 17, caught four 
pellets in the foot in the shooting 
at B<* an. . / . ?

Pc .O’—officar pan . Townsend 
-Idei.iJad Moore-as tiit.leadeg.)of,|’— 
gang called the Dirty Dozen and 
the assailants as members of a, ' 
rival gang known as the Egyptian 
Lords.

Last Friday night, Townsend 
said, members of the Dirty Dozen 
tried to crash a party beings held 
by the Egyptian Lords. He told 
Monday's attack wu apparently 
In retaliation. ; -• , , v

Police said the Dunbar outbreak 
began when students waited out 
of their classes on hearing that S ', 
teacher, WllUam Robinson, had'-' 
been fired. Pickets were-tet op 
outside the school and there was a- -■ 

had been
; '-Lull

dates as the annual 
Carnival. May

Jubilect," Miss 
former popular

that provides the spiritual needs 
from childhood through old age.

Don’t be a church quitter. To 
do is to zia wilfully.

LeMowwe Stidents 
Sidling Al Iowa

Three LeMoyne College students 
have departed for University of 
Iowa at Iowa City where they will 
be enrolled this semester.

The two schools have a working 
relstionahlp under a speeial gov
ernment grant.

The three LeMoyne students all 
juniors are; Donnell CobblrS of 
981 Leath Melvin Ford of 1492 
Misatalsslppi Blvd and Je«e F 
Jones of Wert Memphis Aik.

' «... ■.

Another project is an athletic 
commission orgered with participa
tion of the member organizations 
at the Abe Scharff YMCA. This 
affords financial support far the 
‘“Y" as well as sports activities 
for the participants. Odell Nathan
iel is chairman.

Dr. A. F. Saville’s
(Continued from Page One)

Church, she served as a 8unday 
School teacher and as president 
and re ■ organizer of tbe Allen 
Christian Endeavor League at 
Union.
'She leaves her husband, Alphon- 

so F. Saville, Sr.; three sons, Her
bert, Everette and Dr. Saville; two 
daughters, Mrs. AUce Bush and 
Mrs. Nellie Scott; two brothers, 
Alvin and Edgar Rhinehart; 15 
grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren.

Honorary pallbearers were stew
ardesses and missionaries of her 
church. —

Sigma Fraternity, 
local and national

Jipfi

Persons with epilepsy can be 
servely crippled NOT by dlse*se 
{int by the prejudice of an unin- 
ohned community. Ort the facts 

from The Greater Atlanta Chapter 
of tbe Epilepsy Foundation of 
America, 1401 Peaohtree Street, N. 
I., Atlanta Georgia, 30309.

braces a little girl from Monrovia who is a resident of t|WMn 
phanage for normal and handicapped children fhat shb re$b||’'’* 

visited when she was in Africa with the Vi^e Pretittont. thinK""” 

phonage wos started by the wife of o U. S. Ambasiadh/M;* ‘ 
Liberia and now has the octive help of the Liberian Preside^’’ -

Tubmon'wh0 pccw’n*d-^?®‘ j
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Ben Gels leave
To Enter Politics

JACKSON, Miss _ The 
for Congress campaign was kicked 
off at a rally held Friday night, 
Feb 2 Previously, Charles Evers, 
NAACP field director for Missis
sippi since 1963. had requested, and 
had been granted a leave of 
absence to enter the race*for 
vacancy created by the election of 
Che in 
as governor of the slate.

In reennnse to Mr R'^ns' reoi><*t, 
Mt. Wilkins granted. “leave with
out salary until conclusion of the 
campaign" and wished him "good 
w* .ii th.s ehprt in beta.? of 
the citizens of Mississippi” Fol
lowing receipt of ' this telegram, 
Mr. Evers announced his candidacy 
here on Jan. 25,,

Live In Fair Housing Area
At the end of 1967, more thon 115 million Americans, or 

nearly 60 per cent of the population of the United States, lived 
In areas covered by fair housing laws the National Committed 
Against Discrimination in Housing (NCDH) reported today in re
leasing & annual report of activities and election of new offi
cers fof.tHe non-profl organization which works exclusively in 
the housing and civil rights field.

Despite the trend toward more 
anti-bias laws In housing, how
ever, Edward Rutledge and Jack 
E. Wood, Jr„ Executive Co-Direct
ors of NCDH stressed for the sec
ond year in a row that the dis
turbances tn cities, which Involved 
102 urban centers in 1967, showed 
such disorders will not abate until 
the nation comes to grips with 
the poverty and deprivation of the 
large segment of the population 
confined In ghettos and cut off 
from decent housing, adequate jobs 
and proper educational opportun

ities. ”

The -NCDH oflcials had Issued 
a similar urgent warning last year 
On the basis of their extensive work 
In 31 oltes durng 1966, that un
less major; massive reforms wye 
made in the nation’s big cities 
and their surrounding suburbs, the 
dsturtances would far exceed pre

vious years. 
NEW NCDH OFFICERS

At the organizations annual 
meeting Yield last week In New 
York City. NCDH Board members 
elected Robert L. Cwtdr, Oeneral 
Counsel' of' NAAUP, 

President, and D. John Heyman, 
Resident of the New York Foun
dation. as its new Chairman of 
the Board. Affiliated with NCDH 
are 49 natonal civil rights, labor 
religious and other groups.

Dr. Frank 8. Home, recently 
apponted Assistant Administrator 
for Equal Opportunity for the New 
York City Housing and Develop
ment Administration, was re-elect
ed Chairman of the Eexcuttve 
Committee; and William H. Oliver, 
Oo-Dlrector, Unite dAuto Workers 
Fair Practices and Antl-Dlscrlm- 
lnation Department, wks elected 
Vice Chairman of the Executive 

Committee.
Other officers elected included. 

Regional Vice Presidents — Vernon 
E. Jordan, Director, Voter Educa
tion Project, Southern Regional 
Council, Atlanta, Ga.; Wait® T. 
Lindquist, associate of David Rock
efeller, New York City; Eddln C. 
Berry, Executive Director, Chicago 
Urban League; and Richard E 
Young, Chairman of the Hoard, 
Metro Denver (Colo.) Fair Housing 

Center.

to a nation composed of central 
cities Inhabited by the black, the 
poor, and the elderly — surround
ed by suburban rings which are 
predominantly white, affluent, 
highly taxed, increasingly conser
vative, and Indifferent to the prob
lems of the urban core.

"The cities wculd’be paralyzed 
by economic strangulation, physi
cal decay, and social disruption, 
and to count on relef from Federal

Voting Rights 
Pass Test In
Miss. Elections

5
> ■_

Also, Alex Fuller, Houaing Con
sultant. United Steelworkera, Pitts
burgh, ftt. Secretory; Arthur D. 
Wright, Executive Director, Cath
olic Interracial Council of ..New 
York, TreastWr; and 861 Rabklrt, 
Director, Law Department, Anti- 
Defamation League ot BHa! BYlth, 
General Coi

Rutted*, 
during QM 
strides mod 
fair houffin 
local MM 
the number 
Ing 1966. N.____
were 50 sMe and local fair hous
ing laws' iatj the end of 1966. While 
at the i * --------------

103. Thsae 
the District-.___ ______ „
tv ordiriaaqaa. and 76 local muni
cipal lajrz; throughout the coun

try. 1 .' ,
Commenting on the nation's in- 

iaelal disturbances, the 
n sharply attacked the 
'theory" in housing as 

________“ tinVdrka-ble and 
fraught with danger for the future 
of the 
people.

ind Wood reported that 
.there were significant 
e in the enactment of 
!. laws on the state and 
>, more then doublng 
that were in force dur- 
JDH studies show there

of 1867, there were 
eluded 21 slate laws, 
I Columbia, five coun-

crease 0 
NCDH H 
'‘cAnarAtd

-In a V-for-Vlctory sign, 
fingers of a black hand framed 
the dome of Mississippi’s state 
Capitol in the lead article of EB
ONY’S February issue.

The hand in the photograph is 
that of Robert O. Clark of Holmes 
County, the state's first Negro le
gislator in 74 years. Clark was 
sworn in as a member of the House 
of Representatives last month as 
threatened challenges to his taking 
the oath evaporated In the last 
days and even moments before the 
new legislature convened.

Though Clark's victory at the 
polls was the most spectacular in 
the state, 21 additional Negroes 
won other offices in what EBO
NY’S associate editor Phyl Gar
land's article titles a TASTE of 
Triumph for Black Mississippi.’' 
only two years ago,” says Miss 
Garland, "it would have been im
possible for even one to be elected.” 
She credits the Federal Voting 
Rights Act of 1965 and a new black 
unity in the face of intimidation 
and murder itself by terrorists.

The other election winners in
clude four county supervisors, six 
constables, one coroner, -one chan
cery clerk and nine justices of the 
peace. Of these, the four county 
supervisors elected in for different 
counties are key men In their own 
right, for they will sit on the five- 
man boards that control appropri
ations, appointments and policy for 
the most important governmental 
units below the state level.

EBONY profiles a number of 
the successful candidates, their 
backgrounds and what motivates 
them. Most of them share desire 
td change things, to do something 
for their people. Terming Rep. 
Robert Clark as “reputedly the best 
formally educated man elected to 
that state legislature." the article 
points out that he won as an in
dependent candidate. “Party lines 
mean nothing to me,” Clark states 
He wbuld try to help any black 
man running for office. "I know 
about -the method of putting In
fluential Negroes in, a position 
where they’ll keep quiet and keep 
their jieople down," he says, 'but I 

tav• 
u i 
my I

two

and state legislative bodies dom
inated by suburban representatives 
would obviously be politically un
realistic."

The reported asserted that "the 
racial crisis can be resolved only 
by comprehensive, coordinated, me
tropolitan plans and programs em
bracing all of the factors affect
ing community life: housing, edu- 
cation, training, employment, 
health, transportation, cultural fa
cilities, economic development, and 
above all — human dglnlty and 
freedom. The continuing challenge 
Is to achieve a national commit
ment of will and resources to such 
an attack as the only practical 
solution."

The NCDH report Indicated that 
the organization has high expecta
tion in 1968 on the JONES vs. 
MAYER et al. case in which 
NCDH lawyers will present major 
arguments dur|ng the March 1968 
term before the United 8tates Su
preme Court. This case tests the 
validity of a still existing 1866 
statute which bars racial dlscrlm- 
natlon in the purchase or lease of 
real and person! property.

“If the high court upholds the 
1866 law on the 13th Amendment 
grounds, the NCDH lawyers be
lieve the case will rank in signi
ficance with the school desegrega
tion decison rendered in Brown 
vs. Board of Education,” the re
port! states. •

Among 1967 highlight activities 
of NCDH was Its publication of 
a pamphlet on "How the Federal 
Government Builds Ohettos," which 
resulted in a series of major re
forms such as the handling of 
tenant applications and the selec
tion of sites for low-rent housing 
developments.

NCDH also played a major role 
in exposing the discriminatory 
practices prevalent in DuPage 
County, HL, where the Atomic 
Energy Commission Is locating its 
new multi-milUon • dollar atomc 
accelerator. Followng protests by 
NCDH and other national and lo
cal drganizations, AEC urged com
munities surrounding the site to 
insure open housing; and a se
ries of new local fair housing laws 
were enacted by Weston, where 
the atomic smasher will be located, 
and other surrounding communi
ties.

The National Committee also 
continued exerting pressure on the 
Defense Department to require that 
off- base housing accommodations 
near the nation's military estab
lishments-be offered servicemen on 
a non-discriminatory basis.

NCDH officers also report an 
Increase during 1967 in negotia
tions with the nation’s business 
community, partcularly with major 
employers, 1n an effort to enlist 
the support of corporate interests 
for a national open housing market 
and the provision of modest - cost 
living accommodations In all sec
tions of the nation’s cities and sur-

Colleges Boasts 
Record Enrollment

‘"-.j,,

Enrollemnt in the Nation's col
leges and universities is at a re
cord high of nearly seven million, 
Wilbur J, Cohen, Under Secre
tary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare announced recently.

Hie all-Ume high enrollment in 
the fall of 1967 waJ an increase of 
500,000. or about einht percent, ov- 
ar m’ previous fall, according to 
a U 8. Office of Education survey 
of 2.382 colleges and universities.

“These figures show stqady pro
gress toward our goal of assuring 
that all young Americans have the 
opportunity for higher education, 
regardless of the financial situa
tion of their parents," Uuder Sec
retary Cohen said.

Over the past five years, college 
and university enrollments have in
creased some 45 percent, from 
4,800.332 In the fall of 1963 to 
6.963,687 last fall, the survey show
ed.

By 1972, the enrollment total is 
expected to rise 25 percent, to a- 
bout 86 million.

During 1963-67. the college age 
group (18-21) Increased about 22 
percent. In 1963 , 27 percent of this 
age group attended college, com
pared to 33 percent in 1966 ‘the 
most recent year for which these 
figures are available).

"This dramatic increase in col
lege enrollment Is due, in part at 
least, to Federal student' aid pro
grams designed to give financial 
aid to rnady and deserving stu
dents," Mr. Cohen said.

During the current school year, I 
the Federal Government, through 
a number di student loan and aid 
programs is making about $1 bil
lion available to help nearly 
$1250.000 college and university 
students. Five years ago, $146 mil
lion was available to help approxi
mately 255,000 students.

The NAACP field director was 
the unanimous choice of Negro 
■leaders in the state's Third Con
gressional District. He .will be op
posed in the race by five white 
candidates. The special election is 
scheduled tor Feb. 27. Il no can
didate receives a majority ot the 
votes there will be a run-'off elec
tion between the top two candi
dates two weeks later.

The Negro vote In the 12-coun- 
ty district is estimated at 78,000 
and the white at 125,000. "I knorf 
all the Negroes are with me and 
I believe a lot Of whites will be 
as well,” Mr. Evers said in an
nouncing his candidacy.

During Mr. Evers' leave his dut
ies as NAACP field director will be 
executed by a three-peraon group 
— Aaron Henry, president of the 
Mbstalppi State NAACP. Mrs. 
Lillian Ixjule, secretary In the 
NAACP stale office; and JUex 
Waites, director of the NAACPs 
Mi'sLss'ppl Emergency Relief pro
gram, Gloster B. Current, the As
sociation's director of branches and 
field administration, announced.

In an hour-long pre-taped tele
vision interview in New York City, 
Jan. 28. Mr. Evers told of his work 
in Mississippi as NAACP field di
rector prticularly in the field of 
voter registration. In. response to 
a question my Edwin Newman, 
NBC newsman, the Mississippi 
NAACP leader said that the Demo
cratic party in his state would not 
be represented at the 1968 Demo
cratic National Convention by “a 
lily-white" delegation.

We can assure them that ... 
we're going to see that the Demo
cratic National Committee lives up 
to Its 1964 commitment, was to see 
that Negroes would nnt be exclud
ed from any state delegation In 
future national nominating con- 
centicns.

GOP Governors
Moel ln June For
Conference

American metropolis and its
Separatism 1b the sure road 

--------———  --------»■"**-
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t want one of those positions 
I c*nt do what I want to for 

__ people, then It's no good."
What decided Early Utt, 8r., to 

run -■jliocesafully -- for constable 
of Klan‘r)dden Jefferson County 
wu the, senseless street killing of 
a crippled Negro, who could get a- 
bout only on his hands and knees 
In Lott's home town of Fayette not 
long ago Describing the act as one 
of a series of similar killings there 
bv whites during his lf!e, Lett says. 
“There wasn’t no tral, and there 
ain't never: been no trial. It was 
then, when',I saw that, I decided 
that If the time ever cams when 
Td have a chance to try and change 
things, I’d do II."'

The article analyzes the new uni
ty among Individual Negroes and 
organizations, ttte increase in Ne
gro voter registration and turn
out at the polls Which combined 
to produce the eleatfon victories 
against incredible odds. James Joi- 
itf, new Kegro County Supervisor 
of Wilkinson county, says: ".. I 
wouldn't trade Mississippi for all 
the tea in Chin*. Bure, there’s 
guys pushing you hers, but you 
just got to push back. I don't want 
to run awav because I see this as 
a revolution and I think that With
in 10 yeart, everything here will 
be changed complete!,."

LABOR SECRETARY WILLARD WIRTZ signs a 
$416,000 contract with the Greater Washington 
Labor Council, AFL-CIO, to help groom 160 dis- 

. advantaged youths for building trades appren
ticeships. Seated from left, are R^v. David Ea
ton, Executive Director, Washington OIC; Sec
retary Wirtz, C. J. Haggerty, president, Building 
and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO;

J. C. Turner, president, Central Labor Council. 
Standing, from left, are Oliver T. Palmer, Exe
cutive Board Member, Central Labor Coundl; 
Don Slaiman, director, Civil Rights Department, 
AFL-CIO; Joseph Curtice, Executive Secretory 
Washington Building and Construction Trades 
Council, and Mrs. Artine Neal, Executive Board 
Member, Central Labor Council.

Sicon Foundation Issues

Grants and appropriations totaling $2,316,250 for econo
mic research, engineering, and eye and ear research were an
nounced recently by the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation.

The grants included a commit
ment of $1,006,000 to the National 
Bureau of Economic Research, Inc., 
of New York. The National Bu
reau, which will observe its 50th 
anniversary in 1970, is initiatng--a 
development effort toward a goal 
of $15,000,000 in new funds. Half 
of the Sloan grant is contingent 
on the 
of that 
years.

Since 
National Bureau of Economic Re
search has become an important 
source of objective measurements 
and analyses of the economy. '

Its methods are largely quanti
tative and emprlrlcal, and its re
ports are Issued as scientific in
formation, without policy T8&m- 
mendatlons. In years past ffMfcs 

developed into concerte form "Such 
now-standard concepts as national 
income, gross and net capital for
mation, and productivity of labor 
and capital.

The Bureau has supported the 
work of many leading economists 
and. through a program of re
search fellowship, has advanced the 
training of many younger ones.

Bureau's raising 
amount over the

its founding in

$9,000,000 
next

1920

two

the

Last fell, the largest percentage 
increase in enrollments appeared 
among public colleges and unlversi- 
tles--up 11 percent from the pre
vious fall to about 49 million. Pri
vate enrollment edged up nearly 
3 percent to 2.1 million.

8tudents enrolled as freshman 
for the first time numbered about 
1.7 millian, a 6 percent gain over 
the fall of. 1966. However, among 
private' institutions the number of 
such students declined more than 
3 percent since the fall of 1906.

Other highlights from the 1967 
fall survey:

-Students with a bachelor’s de
gree and working toward a gradu
ate Or professional degree totaled 
about 900,000, or 13 percent of 
overall enrollments.

-About 70 percent of the stu
dents were studying full time.

-Women accounted for 40 per
cent of the total enrolled, the same 
as a year earlier.

British exports contain imported 
materials; the reduced purchasing 
power of the pound boosted these 
costs by more than 16 per cent.

WASHINGTON - Rhode Island 
Governor John H. Chafee, Chair- 
msn of the Renublicsn Governors 
Association announced recently 
a two-day meeting of the 26 Re
publican Governors will be held 

i a' the Camelot Inn in Aulsa, Ok
lahoma, on June 14th and 15th.

Host Governor Dewey F. Bartlett 
of Oklahoma said he was “delight
ed" that the Rennbllcan Governors 
will come to Tulsa for the con
ference that officially onens with 
on Friday • Juns 14th. "The People 
a business session at 9:30 a. m. 
of Oklahoma will make this one of 
the best meetings ever held," Gov
ernor Bartlett said.

Governor Chafee ssid the ma
jor item on the agenda will be a 
report from the Policy Committee 
of the ROA which is preoaring ma
terial that will be useful in the 
development of the Republican 
Party Platform. The Platform will 
be adopted at the Republican Na
tional Convention in August.

Last week the staff representa
tives of the Republican Governors 
on the Policy committee met in 
Phoenix, Arizona, to continue their 
work that started in November.

This committee was responsible 
for the 275-page statistical work-

$350,000 payable over two years, 
for the further development of 
its engineering facilities "and pro
gram.

Some of its basic englneemg fa
cilities were provided through a 
Sloan grant of $100,000 in 1953, and 
a program advancement grant of 
$150,000 in 1964 assisted the school 
In achieving accreditation by the 
Engineers’ Council for Professional 
Development.

Tuskegee's School of Engineer
ing has projections for a consider
ably expanded enrollment and for 

I program development which will 
provide new curricula offerings that 
include graduate study and re
search.

The National Academy of Engi
neering received a conditional 
grant of $400,000 as a contribution 
toward the cost of an auditorium-" 
and office addition which will be 
constructed by the National Aca
demy of Sciences and which the 
two Academies will sare. The grant 
will become payable when the ba
lance of the estimated $32 million 
total cost of the addition has been 
funded.

The Foundation granted $100,000 
for the National Academy of En
gineering shortly after its found- 
organizational and direct operating 

; ing late in 1964 to help meet its

’A:

KHE SANH COMMANDER— 
CoL David Lownds (above) 
is commander of the U.S. 
Marines’ 26th Regiment at
Khe Sanh, up in northwest .<» 
corner of South Vietnam, 
near the DMZ, where the big 
battle Is shaping. Khe Sanh 
is in the way of Red Infiltra
tion from the Laos stretch 
of the Ho Chi Minh Trail.

Under Its new president. Dr. 
John R. Meyer of Harvard, the 
Bureau expects to expand its staff 
and to broaden further its re-, - 
search interests. Past contributions | .<
by the Foundation to the Bureau 
have aggregated $1,018,000.

A grant for the advancement of 
engineering went to Tuskegee In
stitute In Alabama. .Tuskegee, a 
leading institution for the higher 
education of Negroes, received

paid to the Nationl Academy of 
Sciences as the over-all corpo
rate body,

The Foundation’s program of re
search in ophthalmology was al
lotted a final appropriation of 
$250,000 for 1968 and 1969. Over 
the past fifteen years, the Founda
tion has disbursed somewhat more 
than $1.7 million for eye research, 
as recommended by the expert 
consultants who make up the Coun
cil Research in Glaucoma and 
Allied Oiseases.

The Foundation continued its 
stated that "the’Republican Plat- j support of otological research 

through the Deafness Research 
Foundation, which received a grant 
of $316250 for the next two years. 
Previous major grants to the same 
organization have totaled $575,000.

The Deafness Research Founda
tion, with headquarters in New 
York, currently supports some 30 
ear research projects in 17 states 
through a network of 40 tempo
ral-bone-bank laboratories. It is 
zation with p program of deafness 
the only voluntary health organi- 
research.

book concerning domestic prob
lems that was presented to all the 
Republican Governors at their De
cember meeting in Florida.

Tile 10-member Policy Commit
tee in submitting the workbook
Stu tea Ul«*t U1U nrpuuiavaii rarav- , 

form of 1968 must offere solutions 
to the problems confronting this 
nation today. As Chief Executives, 
Governors must continually deve
lop and Implement specific solu
tions to problems. The knowledege 
and experience of Governors in 
problem-solving should be incor
porated into the development of 
the 1968 Platform."

The Republican Governors Asso
ciation has been lining up support 
for Its unanimous recommendation 
that Governor Raymond P. Shafer 
of Pennsylvania be named co-chair
man of the Republican Platform 
Committee.

Governor Chafee has written 
the 25 other Republican Governors 
and has spoken to many of them 
personally requesting that they con
tact their Republican State Chair
man, National Committee Man and 
National Committee Womn to 
urge Republican National Chair
man Ray C. Bliss to name the 
Pennsylvania Governor as Platform 
co-chairman.

The Tuba meeting of the RGA 
will be just seven weeks before the 
Republican National Convention 
convenes in Miami Beach on Au
gust 5th. The 26-states with Re
pullcan Governors have 780 out of 
1333 delegates at the Convention 
and have 302 out of the total 538 
electoral votes.

Originally the Oklahoma meet
ing was scheduled to be held in 
the Lake Eufaula area but the Tul
sa site was deemed more conveni
ent. It is hoped that some post
meeting activities will be held in 
the Lake Eufaula area.

TEETHING

now co

rounding suburban communities.
The organisation plans to expand 

Its working relationship with both 
government agencies and industry 
during 1968, with the alm of stlmu- 
latng programs which will Insure 
that nonwhtte workers have equal 
access to housing near industrial 
plants and trade establishments 
which Increasingly are locating a- 
way from the central cities.

Tn this regard, Messrs. Rutledge 
and Wood reported that NCDH will 
issue the results of a major study 
entitled “The Impact of Housing 
Patterns on Job Opportunities" 
withih the next month.
, During 1967, assistance was rend
ered by the NCDH staff of more 
than MO cities throughout the na
tion;'With direct field services to 
41 towns and cities.

Do’s And Don’ts

(i 

r

FIND SPARKLER
MOSCOW -LUPI- A 1662 catit 

diamond the biggest in the hsitoty - 
of Soviet mining was found In nor
thern Siberia the news agenqy—- 
Tass reported Monday. The dia
mond, named "Stalingrad” to mark 
the 25th anniversary of the bat$k 
of Stalingrad was far smaller thjjt 
diamonts found in South Africa, v 

------------------------  —.— i*d ■

V"'First Class Mail
Cheaper By Ounce

NEW YORK - The new flrat- 
class mail rate of six cents p6r 
ounce, which went into effect last 
month, actually means lower costs 
for companies that ship long- 

i distance first-class packages, says 
I Purchasing Week magazine.

The old rate was five cents per 
ounce no whater what the size or 
distance. But with the Increase to 
six cents, there also came a new 
scale darte. similar to parcel post 
rates, for first-class mail over IS 

| ounces and air mall over sevdn 

ounces. z
• Thus, a one-pound package mallJ 

ed first class would, computed un
der the old system, cost 96 cents 
for postage. But with the new scaled 
rate, the package needs only 70c 
postage.

Packages from one to five pounds 
are subject to charges set at half- 
pound increments and according to 
specified postal zones.

/.our professional beautician 
knows the answer...

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?

>
I

All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemical*, im
properly used, also take their toll...not to mention simple at- i 
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and • 
dull looking hair. |

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 1 
actually brush away a great deal of the “lubricants’’ of the, hair 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticiani 
claim that nothing beats Clairrif* condition* Beauty Pack Treat
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied- during a chemical 
straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been < 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep- i 
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew*-the lotion condi- ' 
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant ! 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol ’ 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to < 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire.

Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles* 
But damage to every woman's luir comes from so many other 
causes that all human hair (including wigs) needs fo be re-' 
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician arid ati? ; 
this expert to check the condition of your hair.
j Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure, ■ 
C Claw inc 1967 Cow1*»y,»’, Ctairoi inc. •IM JKtT 
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“Special Men In A Special Mark
s’ shows the important role sales
men play In helping the Company 
sell Ils products, through service 
to retailers

Slicce s stories are hesrd every 
day. but there are some that stand 
mil with greater inspiratbnsl Im
part. Tlv story of Joseph Williams 
is cue of those stories.

c -T .

Brazil ntlglil celt- 
s.eauiuig 1)0*1 v*

.a curvy, hut

* MBMFHKWOfcD * Saturday, February TO,* 19M

■ i * BoXl?iIore How To Develop
Width to flu Skirt

input's 
ta Qicoine acquainted with «|IUng 
Mid marketing u 1 career. The 
CocO-Cola Company has produced 
a Ominule, full color film, en- 
tttlM fc8pertai Men in A, special 
Msritef,.which describes the .work 
of some of Its saris representatives 
in tbe areas of nellihg, merchan
dising .and sales promotkm 
. BAwrth IBM and 1816 of those 
nonwMfes employed uy uccnpa- 
Mon. apme 148000 were in sell mg 
careers, which represented 32 per 
ctat'inn rease over 1867, yet it was 
lub'ismtially less, for example, than 
those entering clerical careers 
Which roar by 50 per cent t

Asccqrding to the Bureau ot La
bor 8tiiUstics of the U 8 Depart

ment or Labor, approximately 4- 
6lQ#X) saieswortew are employed 
ui. tire United States, most ot them 
M retail salsa clerks. The total 
numberrof professional “tenriory 
sa|«m« number UMBN 'through 
Out the'entire tmmtryrr ,t.,4 • <■..

■ ■ .1" ' . . . oi 1 )
A surney of .management by the 

Skies Bieeutlve Club York
City, aw to the editcgl 
ments necessary tor srtluig 
the toUowing: 20 per cent prefer 
i college degree: 40 per cent at 
least twdfythm ct. tuHegs: and 40 
par cent,' u least a htgiv'seimui 
dgpoma-. *** ! - .-an |.-.- 

'Tps staretary oljtamoiew tigs 

ptrsuiusHy .urged, leatrirs oi,.. Hje 
business community tn enrup a 
million more salesmen over the next 
t9ie years? as well as saleswomen 
According to Sales Marketing 
ExeouQpes. — International there 
Aft more than 250,000 seiUng jobs 
aYUIatyf In the United Starts.

Keiviji Wall, manager. Market

Department 
y, said recent- 
lai Men In A __ _______

ikUH W qlrift. is tte 
opinion making groups, youth 
leaderahlu group eueutivn. and 
In turn it wm pa shown to a-wrie 
rings of youth organlMttonv » 
encourage youth to pursue enreere 
in sales and marireUnt ''

■'ft \-f f'. ■< ’
' . The men. shown al. work in cities 
ihrmghtut lire,United Slates, typd- 
Jy the variety o( sqjea and mer
chandising pulUqps nop open tn 
American business and lnOu-try 
that need to be rifled by profee- 
tiMml salesmen. Hike those employ
ed by The Coca-Cola company and 
Bottlers of Coca-Cola «1

The ful) color movie,..filmed on 
location in several cities, pictures 
tbe sales representatives fjr, Coca 
Cola , helping their dealers retailers 
in small and large establishments 
do a more effective job of selling 
their product through availability, 

attractive displays, poinbof-sale 

advertising pieces, and supporting 
the retailer to creae consumer de
mand

Ur it may 
pure a ruti, a 
sausage, la may 
cuurae affair will* everytlung from 
oofioe » ureal anil then smuei But 
VMther a roll miniature bah-

^BCOOWipilUUWU iwi 
JuUft is auaust invariably) hi- 

juyet by people ground the word 
aiUr the long 'jwbu fast. A- 

ihough nfrt.yi Norjli American 
^Ut-uWeUera aid uuraii fur cu|- 
fte-qm* ureak^su, orn auui 
^utroivui hmiiImt* mid a Uh 
mure suusuuLe tu Lik itiol'lihlg 
ureuq. Cuiuuibiah hduMwives lai- 
idw irrnl Juam ;wWI Alepa -h a 
pasty vBke niaUb ui euiu. kernel* 
prtpMttl use uhouhy, duh uu*«0 
«4dl chew* and btuiara ui * ft*
lOM co.
. .>#>.:•( )•

Fan at Yuca is anoUier Colom- 
oiau uvurue, cuuipaiaoie to our 
matt ur angibn liuuiins. Tua* 

oft Utue rww. Oi Yuca liodt. base* 
ikeSn every dky Sila seived flu. 
WAD Cdtice. AiuHltung col lee Ui 
l*bl*il Auienculi cwUc-grbw-na youn 
aws u naXeu wiu> Iiol milk, ma»- 
mg tile aiudp 
uue ix.m irile 
Puriugueue. < •

eiir cun ui
aft h us* called bn

•y OZtll FIT» WOOICOCR 
(Worid'i Hoturv Fdltar)

Atwkii begins rousing higher 
on'the waist and biai lines and 
yisayjrom the legs. Tt)e love phi
losophy. the r:mantle' movies of 
-he pest y/ar have1 respited th a 
merveiuus mood fife new vfay to 
look nil ti.ui.l 
weil-diselljLnM

IVhrn will you wear ths Walat- 
Dene ng - partita at tint. It

I

ires-that htptiy Win? ■ but evwy- 
where s'uvft: The Bt'.peismifc So- 
i»ty noil rnjiys lin s ttikt fbiiuW 
he bodv • naturally - a.Ying 
iwsy from the srthltertural teh- 
lency Thr«» sfy'Ni achieve fit 
without tnterrudtlhf freedom 
art dfsarm'nyty femlhne, A 
shell.' lock of tbihgs tn come.

The fitted I art has a v 
flyswtiy look still a rfaan 
inn Hun neUI, a winn'r of the 

Woolknit AssoclMM iiffli n Award 
nt'iprets the n w sl'hcietre. f r 

Space /ga cistnnvr tn hs !Xn 
S'mrn’ltf DesHis f-r ST' C llrt- 
vloh pru nls the exeepiknul 
'omt'natlon of * well-groomed 
mung modern ani her nniauiUi 
rshlrn ry le simultaneously

iing 
look

NEW YORK (NABBi ~ MW 
peoplr with mrmey tkn't have.lt. 
while mvriy leople srtCiout tnon-y 
dl. its lire Grand Mbnner. and m 
nure lh*n cw irerson fu* Lulflnd, 
it cad 1 ad to a (pllpr 1U-. social 
Mceptsnce and a cool frolhg of 
really being ".mmsbody."

thfe rich cosches and irersnhi 
sirvibe weft a port of )«v|h 

IWL W. , 
"pullniMi-Atyle

I d. n t mw mis’ll “pulF” 4- <rr 
I tWbtlm m the Grand Manner 

right tn your own tom] J
| ,nid a natal tor ww ■ f
i remrtfibrr there’s nTcISS - 

Litre, su msk" H ttpe brat-

), today you e*n, 
evriit

»
According to specialists in Negro 

employment opportunities, sales 
and marketing ctreers offer an 
area where Negro youth can look 
forward to expanding careers, good 
income, and satfefying work ex
periences

..“The number of sales people 
peeded," says one authority, “makes 
filing and marketing a career 
where these who become qualified 
kill tu^'e little or no problems 
in secure employment lor the 
future "

..For information on the avail
ability of, prints for showings to 
youih ofganlzatlons. career con
ferences, and sfmUar activity, Write: 
Market Development Department. 
The- Coca-Cola Company, P. 0. 
Drawer 1734. Atlanta. Georgia, 
30301

i------------------------------------------ —----------—

Breaklast in 
ter around :u 
rapa tie Mitho, a nourishing cum 
cereal uavoTed wnh mils, cuuu- 
uiuu and iluuey. Another popuou 
m *1111*11 oeiewi is maUi- oi «*re 
Whic.i are cooked ano aiended wm. 

yuiltt. C-Uir t uHlpAiric us* uitau-. 
nan and nau cuniuuiaiwn ui d*r* 
cuuee and uemiiiiig tuna, is u.iom*. 
always oil rfie mend, vii oeuuaoii. 
uiavs cui.ee u si,.pea »iui ui.a*- 
ia*v, out tue n*u-ano-min vcisiuii 
is mure popular.

Cale con leche is also an ini- 
pur.win 
*110 so 
ot corn 
is Sdcii 
edliure 
clrlU MbyaS believed lldtt peuplr 
were eofad*ucu*U ui II, uuaks, all., 
all.

pan ui Miriuiasi in Axrucv, 
ib Mit* uuunptr&cni keiliri 

au iu> many i or his Cum 
UU UHC£iai pall ul fttrXuaii 
hnu iiu»uuy dial Use uli-

An enormous array of lorlillas 
and bre*us appear ul> Mexuan 
urcakiSsi tables. Tue. breads are 
nut uiliy nu.riuuus and itu^y, but 
uiey iluie lascinaaug shapes witu 
■uum-s m inauh. lucre are sheu- 
sliaprd urcaiu caiieu uunenus anu 
Ue-anaped ullcS USUIru, 
priaieiy/ Curutuav

THE ONLY ah'* shine girl In Pittsburgh Is Ellen Provo, 20. 
shown on the job tn a barber shop called The Rator's Edge.

Appru-

in the

What To Look

' A. ’ .
Housewives who are worrying 

about, bow (a have one dollar left 
offt aPitre end of lire monin can 
tbbe heart from the thought Chat 
probably 80 percent of all families 
BfifflUcled1 with that widespread 
fcfilMA-mouth disease -! lilvlng 

' from pay check to pay

uary issue, a third 
with incomes of 

♦WOtf to S7500 haven't one cent of 
uttfngi.ln tbe bank, and the same 
hd0s true for a fourth ot all fami- 
Urt with Incomes up to glO.OM. 

' H -b '■ '»
MoM housewives and budget- 

ttaiden could “make-do", the maga- 
»H)e points out, if their husbands 

received a salary cut of 
fk or If $5 a week fell 
a hole tn his pocket a 

nickel' or dime at a Ume. Creating 
an artificial pay cut or hole in 
the pocket, thus taking a certain 
amount ot money out of clrcult- 
tloh' and putting It Into savings, 
rail be the answer

Preauilwrfzed payments from 
checking accounts otter one ot 
the surrtt methods of saving paln- 
basiy. Many blanks will, on your 
initructloai. agree to receive cer
tain' bills that come to you 
periodically, pay them automati
cally and oblige your checking ac
count Ruch preauthorized pay
ments *n also be used to make 
monthly purchases of shares in a 
mutual'fund or shares of slock 
thrtuglr the Monthly Investment 
Plan oftthe Nek Yort Stock Ex
change' The MIP makes is pos
sible uf buy even trie high-priced 
blue chips on the Inshallment plan 
for as little as (40 every three 
months!’

credit union or volunteer savings 
plan is. snot tier save-at-the-source 
method But your savings aren't 
Insured In case or. failure as they 
are In all but a small percentage 
of bants or srving and loan as
sociations

Increased income tax withholding 
can be an enforced means of sav
ings although you earn no interest 
For example, an employee earning 
(1501(160 a week who claims three 
exemptions would have (17 a week 
withheld. If he asks that his pay
roll record be changed to clapn 
only two exemptions, withholding 
goes up to (10 30 a week - and 
additional (118.60 per year. Nine 
times out of ten, says the Inter
nal Revenue Service, lie'll get back 
th* amount as a refund M > lax 
time.

Breakfast in Mexico, as
Untied states, range Irum quick 
uereal and cut tee reposts tu a cuiu- 
piete meal of eggs with tomato and 
insd bananas. Or you may feast 
unfrljoles and bistec, known to us 
asibron* and steak. Some luscious- 
^ounding Mexican egg dishes lor 
Sunuays, hullidays and ranch-style 
dining call lur peppers, suiu>agr, 

cheese ai^l avocado saupe great 
rirox lur glorifying the versatile, 
eggl

Often, cosmopolitan breakfasts In 
the United States closely resemble 
the continental breakfasts of 
Prance and Ugly. Petit dejeuner 
ir. Paris is a little morning repast 

black coffee with milk (cate au 
lait) and the famous flaky crois
sant. The Erench and Italians liave 
a special way of preparing cafe au 
lait. Two tiny pots are placed on 
the table -one filled with hot 
coffee, the other with hot mUk. 
The steauilng liquids are poured 
simultaneously Into the cup, . Jhe 
result u> a frothy, Incomparably 
delilcious cuffee-inllk blend

For In A Mink
NEW YORK - (NA^Bi - *'/ 

color quality — there are 
plenty of things to keep in mind 
when you start to think about mink. 
But you won't feel “pelted" with

Direct paycheck deposit can be 
used to nip out savings. Your em
ployer probably will deposit your 
check directly to your account In 

I a bank. The bank, in turn, will 

put whatever amount you designate 
into your savings account, the 
balance credited to your checking 
account '

Hz.it Check 
nlftt. but 
SWTihit 

sputtt . 
You'll 
edges 

i real 
_ , . .............. bgve
yrur Mends, with y.m ,ort your 
g?und vadulc.n. invli? them io y u r 
. uii’’ i r «xklkl'« U11 be ,a new 
.nd d ftar«nl perly f. r them - 
shit eusv rhrtr u nlng jou as 

r.vm s rvtce take over on drinks 
and hors d'oenvres pre.'arMbn

I (4) PEERS THE PART ’ 

| The real you shouldn't be kept 

i tinder wraps 8 -lect your clothes 
i u> be

Often, the People with greatest 
chic have limited wardrobes, but. 

:«rti outfit 's ciuuwn with eate- 
f(il attention to lallurlnj, eomfdrt 
end lit. Think about the fmilhln| 
tOfiAei. A snglA ppea of classic 
jewelry is A.rlh m re titan a 
whole drawertul (J (add ah baubles 
aud bangl s And for I he man of 
d'shn tiin how about a vest, a 
paisley mascot, an antique stickpin? 
Then there are h'xurlbus additions 

io wardrobe that on'y you'll notice 
For instance, silk pajamws wlll 
make any man feel like a kihg, 
and what cou d be there rtgaii than 
a bta-tr.mmed dressing gown fir

The career of this western Ncrth 
Carolina native began ns a sweeper 
in. a warehouse 61 The Cleveland 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company. but 
at present he hold' a responsible 
p<sltion in the company as market
ing representative in the Marketing 
Sabs and Public Relations De
partment He now swee|“ Pro
fits fir The Cleveland Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company

Joe Williams became a “movie 
star" recently as one ot the two 
principals in a unique sales career 
film, "Special Men In A Special 
Market" produced by The Coca- 
Cola company.

The film gives an account of the 
many duties and responsibility s of 
the sales representative in Cleve
land's large Negro market.

The Charlotte, North Carolina

Witat 'a Hie Grand Munn r? E'(; vtta. so make it the. bwt i 
sophstica’tttn .trihrtd until It f|'a in u)(. best hole! In town" 
yru lk“ a uMVm-ihlde suit liW nnt .niy furego the iraytl 
the dlH'r’n.w between earin'? and; IEnd travel expetta?' of a 
•dln'iti'' ■ - between “just brtng i Jt>i rn y, but y m can evart 
drwd“ end *v'n" ■ cur Mends, whh y.rn ort
turn out. It’s travel Ing Drat class 
as a way ui life

Till* ( rand Manner I' V'Uw tor 
ure making it yhu r*1 in?, h ed 
■Meo way tlje <n aquling 8 
gracious si Me <>f mind

tl) SPIFF UP YOUIt RUl'TINF,

Ti e D ings y u da every day 
-re the m st imrertant of all eGt 
n'o th-’ ha!>(t cf doing th'njs with 
im!r Wh»lhJ* you’re male or Te- 
iimie —h'uww (?, osrjrer g?i cr 
bachelor The Grand Manner 
begins al Iwme. Bbmething as ur- 
dtnarv a' a family m“j! i r a. a Mo 
.1 nru-r run ^crin» 74 'ions if ,v’u 
nee rp rue a (Av rosy* but elegant 

touches Buy a go. rmet cookbook 
Fftget hamburger. HVlrad.vdrape 
that nitund Of meat In bacon 
While it .srzy.les to jijfte. make a 

sauce out of packaged onion soup, 
red win" and tws» pepper slid 
dare anyone to roll' It a "ham
burger!"

2 THINK BIG ON 
I.ITTI.F TOIICNES" ’

Candles are Inexpensive and Im
part a note of grandeus ymi should 
get i sed to. Frosh-cut flown s ar 
an additional touch of luxury. 
Wine is a sophisticated plus, and 
fir special effect, put the bottle 
In a wicker serving basket. Treat 
yourself to a tew loh’-slemiwd 
wine glasses and always use them

It) VACATION GLORIOUSLY:

When elegant living al home be
comes something you take tor 
granted, plan a vacation you won't 
forget. Boarding a Pullman car 
was considered traveling in the 
Grand Manner not too long ago

yiu-flJt just to cover you.

a bt«-trimmed dressing gown 
a lady.’ .

I5| PICK UP THE SCENT: kt
.'h “ *

tow
by.

Ever notice that when on 
posing woman or man passes 
tiierro invar abiy an aura of ]me 
s ene In the air? Fragrance fa a 
must in creating the Grand yan- 
her, and it should be with ydu ts 
your ' signature" wherever yob go. 
Enjoy a wardrobe ot a rented ac
cessories - perfumed soap, dusting 
powder, bath oil, cologne and pef- 
tume all coordinated Ih one 
fragrance. For men, an ejcellttit 
after-sliavv or colugtre ini rndis- 
penmble to The Manner. Ih ftef, 
there's even a naw men's "cologne 
specifically designed for the guy 
who's going places - in style ft's 
called Pullman, and It's as first 
class as the name suggests. Dqna 
imports It irom France In colon)*,' 
after-shave, soaps and talc all rt- 

plete with a masculine,’deertetUy 
deluxe groma, for the man atten
tive tu the grand grpoming man
ner. |

(61 BONE UP ON THE BMAIN1 A

While you're conenntrttUii Mi 
appearances, don’t hegleel . tue 
mental department. Learn whit'll 
"op".. Ip the arts. Tuire tn oM «K- 
ttonlc hulslc. VTsft (fitteeuiftk and 
art galleries. You ein eyen 
art Into your home — an# It 
doesn't take the fortune of • Wb- 
ber baron to du ft. Often prints 
by old masters are on the market 
at surprisingly low prices. Or, how 
about an original by a young un
known painter? The only require
ment: It has to appeal to you. ,'.

(1) no UNTO OTHERS:

native s|>ent two montlis on his 
first Job before he was promoted 
to vendin' machine and cooler In
stallation man for me company. 
Alter two years in this position. 
Williams' work record earned for 
him the job of driver salesman, 
the first of 
of Ohlu.

other less obvious places or thin 
spots mean a poorer quality and. 

/of course, a less expensive mink.

You will want to know about 
1 he leather side 01 the pells. Beams 
that form a regular pattern in
dicate a “letting tn" or “lotting 
out" process. When a pelt is “let 

If in." It's made shorter andn wider. 
"Letting out" refers to making 
a pelt longer and narrower. This 
process reachta Its ultimfate in 
line mink, where a pelt may ex
tend from tire collar to the hein 
of a full-length coat.

The lining also tells a quality 
story. In inoderately-prlced furs, 
It's sometimes rayon or acetate, 
while better ones have silk, satin 
or brocade linings, in both mode
rate and higher-priced furs, the 
lining should be hand swen,. with 
small close stitches, especially at 
such points of trktlon as tire 
holes and the pockets.

FIT IS IMPORTANT

hts race In the slate

had been opened, and 
12 years on that job.

The door 
during the 
he encouraged the addition and 
helped to train other Negroes as 
driver salesmen. For eight years, 
Williams' has served in manage
ment as a sales and marketing 
representative, setting new records 

and blaring new trails.

Williams' publllc relations respon- 
siblliitles coincide perfectly with 
his profound Interest in civic af
fairs. His many memberships in
clude The Cleveland Business Lea
gue, the Metropolitan Boy Scout 
Program, The National Association 
for The Advancement of Colored 
People, The Glenville YM-YWCA. 
Prince Hal) Masonic Lodge, and 
also an officer 
Chapter of the 
lloh of Market 
Flue Club, Inc., 
Baptist Church.

— Style | a lot of confusing terminology 
yOil (jo ]lof)1(,wor)[ yOII

starl shopping. These tips from 
experts may help keep the 
Ject of furs from becourtng 
furry;

sub- 
too

of freshly-brewed coffee. For add 
ed impetus, remember iiiut y..uir 

1 work better, feel better and art 
i friendlier with an adequate fust 

meal. Word has it that even the 
French are expanding the petit 
dejeuner *

<
Teenage girls and women, it 

seems .are the most frequent break
fast skippers. The causes? Two 
evident ones are clock-watching 
and weight-watching. Time is al
ways a problem in Ute morning, 
but a well-rounded, nutritious meal 
lakes only! a short time to eat As 

! lor dieting, coffee has so Hilly 
, caloric content that it can hardly 
, be measured. So, if yuu eul fruit, 

un egg and a piece of toast for 
breakfast with your coffee, ft's lar 

, from splurging.

' Besides, tests, have shown Hint 
1 people who have a morning meal 

are less likely to overheat al luneli

THU HUE FOR YOH
I

I

Autumn Haze, 
brown mink, is 
popular mink and is flattering to 
must everyone. These days, wom
en are adding the pale shades to 
their vision of mink .. shades 
that complement or contrast with 
hair and complexion. American 
advances in care and feeding have 
kept mink in the pink, and the 
latest breeding techniques have 
even turned up mink that are 
actually a pale pink! in fact, there 
are now more than a dozen natural 
mutations ranging from pure white 
to natural blue. Try them all on 

you're liable to be surprised 
al the color you finullv select.

Emba 
the world's most

natural

arm in the Cleveland 
National As-ocia- 

■ Developers, The 
and the Mt 8lnal

Finally, the person with a truly 
Grand Manner, Is always consi
derate of others. The Marnier 
doesn't mean you're a snob, but 
just the opposite. You're as con
cerned about others as you aft 
about yourself. Get Involved! in 
community .projects. Volunteer for 
work in a hospital. Help out In a 
children's ljome. Join local civic and 
cultural organizations.

/
(«) READY, GET SET, GO!

Nuw that you're armed in all 
areas, tyep that head up, those 
shoulders back, and go oat to meet 
the world with a confidence you 
didn't even know you had — the 
self-confidence that' comes with 
your new Grand Manner!

When you try on a mink 
examine yourself In a full lenght 
mirror from every angle. Be cer
tain that the shoulders fit and 
that the coat hangs evenly. As tor 
lengffiTTfie formula these days is 
"make It somewliere half way be
tween your kne eand your age."

Now that the color and style are 
becoming to you .. the quality 
and price are right and you've 
found a good fit .. chances are 
you need to look no “fur-ther".

Education and training for Wil
liams did not slop in Hie public 
school* of Chartolt*. He continued 
with further studies In special 
courses In Cleveland schools of 
business management and sales. He 
and his wife. Margie, have three 
children. Joseph, Jr., Cheryl, and 
Leonard

I
IIf yoti've ever had 

of breakfasting in 
know that lire first 
day can be grand as well as petit. 
A hungry Anglo-Saxon greets the 
morning with truit or porridge, 
finnan haddle with boiled potatoes, 
grilled tomatoes and mushrooms, 
crisp toast with marmalade and at 
least a couple of upps of coffee

Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries also believe in hearty 
morning fare The big coffeepot on 
a Dutch (able will Inevitably be 
surrounded by an assortment of 
cold cuts and cheese, thin black 
pumpernickel, fruit breads and a 
bevy or preserves.

SECOND BREAKFAST 

SECOND COFFEE

Ure pleasure 
Britain, you 
meal of the

MINK CAN “FASHIONATE" YOU

Whether your budget dictates a 
short stole or includes a full length 
coal, chances are you'll find your
self getting wrapped up in a wide 
variety of mink styles The Emba 
Ming Breeders A-soelation points 
out that today's minks aren’t just 
going uut-on-the-town; designers 
have also create dsume fashionables 
that run the gamut froin ponchos 
and over-blouses to be worn with 
long hostess skirts or slacks or 
culottes!

New Australian leader is for clow 
Johnson ties.An authentic breakfast with 

fruit juice, cereal, eggs, meat, sweet 
cakes and coffee was once an All- 
American tradition, Perhaps the big 
breaklast will make u comebm-k 
soon and the cup of morning cof
fee will be in good company again

i

i n

r riilfcren farce

All these methods have one vir
tue Somebody else snakes your 
money away from you when you're 
not looking and tucks ft into some 
kind of savings or Investments.

I

Then tliere Is the story of Fami
ly Circle’s George and Rosemary 
who burrowed (500 from tbe bank 
to open a savings account, knowing 
they would have to pay It back 
end thus accumulate some savings. 
They paid 6 percent for the per
sonal loan, or (60 over a two 
year period The Interest from their 
(500 at 4 percent compounded 
quarterUy amounted to (0.43. {)if- 
ference: 1»75. This they called 
(1657 worth of "artlflcal will 
power." i •

• I
Payroll AducUons can be anotlyr 

farm of*nrttneal will-power a com
mon niethod of saving at the 
•owe# of pay is lowithhofd (or the 
purchase of United States savings 
bonds -

The bgnd-a-month plan calls for 
Muctlqg tto® your husband's pay 
Chea enough to buy doe sarings 
bond a month. Tbe smallest Series 
1 bond cost (16.75 per month and 
after often yenn has a eash-in 
value ol:(26 That's the eqntvalent 
of.-a- s^nbs?lwount paying in- 
terest of>4 a pei' eent compounded 

“*"f. A new kin# of bond, 
bond, has a 
* 6 to 4.74 per 

_______ samiannUaUy 
ro Kti four and s half 

hlRher Ayl^. equivalent 
cMi ’ chtnobunded *
BMs,—
* '

i jKrfe aai

t MBpiny

First Feature Film 
er CBS Films Ceming

Doris Day and Brain Keith top
line Arwln Productions romantic 
comedy. "With Six You Get Egg 
Boll," which la currently before the 
color cameras with Howard Morris 
directing the M A. Allen and Har
vey Bullock screenplay

The film, which is being pro
duced by Martin Meteher. Is the 
first of a group of pictures to be 
produced by CB8 Films and wBl 
be released by National General 
Pictures

In “With Six You Get Egg Ron", 
Mias Day plava ( w'Cow and mo
ther of three boys who goes away 
for a weekend alone with Brain 
Keith, widower and father of a 
possessive teenage daughter When 
romance buds and blossoms into 
msrrhure, thev discover that love 
the second tinve-vTOtW can un-

Austrians and Germans 
breakfast woth such passion 
they frequently have two. 
early breakfast in Austrl aoonslsts 
of coffee, brewed by the French 
drip method, and sweet, shiny rolls, 
Coffee is enjoyed with milk In 
varying amounts or with a dollop 
of wldpped cream, fieeond break
last begins about ten In the morn
ing. This time the menu calls for 
eggs, sausage or a small dish of 
goulash.

Firn breakfast for Germans fcs 
colfee and rolls, but an eff or two 
occasionally tnds its way onto a 
plate. Then, two hours later, whe
ther at home or at work. Ger
mans drink another cup of coffee 
and munch on a sandwich, cof
fee break In Germany means more 
than just coffee'

By now .you," shaiM be h^rr 
forward to a saUs^ing beeaktss' 
of your own to*»r»w. with a poi

If Il's to be your very first mluk, 
a coat or Jacket that's suitable for 
many different occasions will pro
bably give you the most mileage

.. one that will travel anywhere, 
m any time of the day or night.

THE QUERT FOR QUALITY

When you’re In the market for 
mink, there's one thing you should 
Consider tn addition to color and 
style: quality! , ’

Be sure to read lire hsngtag 
< artfully: Federal law requires lhai 
II tell the true English name of 
tbe mink; country of origin: and 
wltetter the fur is bleached, dyed, 
"ilp-dyed." dr natural. Th^fmba 
Mink Breeders Aswclariort tapre- 
sents more than 4,000 American 
mink ranchers who know - that 
careful breeding And feeding are 

TlfThe Ulrhosts Importance In pro- 
during topsgnide pelts, and their 
label Is onlyl given to "natural'' 
mink ol the highest quality stand
ards Once you are a sured by 
your furrier and the label that 
lire pelts are Emba there are ad
ditional ways to Judge the quality 
Of the coat or jacket tliat strikes 
your fancy:

cover a 0ft»( number of hllsrions 
situations When their rfilfcren farce 
them to live tn 1*0 houses. '

Other ptkvm rireMf signed for 
Important! roles Ml the modern-day 
romantic corned v lHefude Pat car
roll. Barbirt Hershey. Altec UhK- 
ICy, George Carlin. John Ptod- 
lator. Richard Steele and Jimmy 
BrtUtn.

CALI ,W-The tune i. 
In tl e 857-mah ibuih Tn< u. 
cal I ightfr.JJrnttp of tKe Ait 
Natl mefGiuiri! at Albuquer- 
que. N M.. la CbhL fotn'liy 
M. Garter, who bac|i:es into 
uniform here after piling 
thq cafl-up word. Stir is * 

Burring Instructor at (he 
UBlVfcifiy ol Na* Ua.-^a

Fxem'ne lire mtnk to srotlreffhe , 
pells match in color, te|tuft,yn.1 
d-al 1)’> matching should w sn 
w*l) graduate dthal no abrupt color 
. Irenge tt -mitWeable. :

in s quality mink, hard - wear 
areas like the sleevea, ruffs, pockets, 
coilar, and hem should be of thick, 
fun fur Pnrr'<’-ri>r’~' -Me* ***- 
dm aw:y 'J> the undersleeves and

it z> "Children could always dependon 

Inventors to provide them with time. 
)y toys—playthings that reflected whatever 
was happening in the adult world upon which 
attention wm farced." a historian wrote.

Youngsters in ancient Greece, played with 
small replicas of chariota in which their 
fathers, uncles, older brothers, rode into bat
tle against the Persians.

Through the centuries, appearance of any 
new engine of war stimulated inventions de
signed to abet a boy or girl in acting like 
a "grownup" in conflict. However, peace
time events, such as athletic rivalries, have 
also inspired inventors of toys.

The Civil War brought baseball into popu
larity among men; It was a favorita activity 
among prisoners of war. The emergence 
after the war of thio pastime as a truly na-

I

have.lt
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Yastrzemski Paid Tribute

Sports Of The World

Morehouse Over

R , , .. . , , , only three presidents, *ndiRn4e
iis star sturdro galaxy, a wM» tlal Irw rsnoe Ompkny exeerl

MARION

JACKSON
Views

PORT VAUJEY STATE TO HOST SIAC SWIM MEET
Fort Valley State College will host the Southern Intercolleg

iate Athletic Conference Swimming and Diving Championships, 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 16-17, while the 35th Annual SIAC 
Basketboll Tournament will be played in Logan Hall, Tuskeged 
Institute, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 22, 23, and 24 > 
Carlton Dabney, the splendid Atlanta Falcons' second draft choice 
played on Earl'Banks' Morgan State team which has won 26 
straight grimes since 196411 Morehouse College d*$erves credit 
for the dynamic surge of swimming as a major SIAC sport . . .

It wifl surprise you, bet two of 
the Atlanta Falcons’ draft sdro- 
lion* Carlton Dabney, Morgan 
State, and Ralph Humphrey of 
Tennessee State are off small col
lege championship clubs.

Morgan State CoUege hasn’t been 
defeated sinoe 1964 when Virginia 
State College knocked them out 
of tbe Central Intercollegiate Ath- 
istte Association championship, 13- 
7. "

8ophomore Fred Daniels produc
ed and directed lhe Mgroon Tigers 
of Morehouse College over the visit
ing Tuskegee Golden Tigers, 87-81 
Saturday night at Morehouse Gym.

Daniels, a native of Philadelphia, 
dribbled, shot, set up plays and 
scored 38 poinnts to lead the Tig- 
scored 38 points to lead the Tig- 
thus far this season by a Tiger.

Ahqad at halftime, 39-37, Dan
iels and company fought off a last 
Winning drive by Irwin Baulkman, 
who paced Tuskegee with 28 points

Hitting in double figures for 
Morehouse were P. Johnson 16, and 
Joseph Saddler 11.

• s •
Dabney played on a team that 

defeated Florida A. Ac M., 36-7 
in 1966 Orange Blossom Classic 
and won the Atlanta Coast Cham
pionship Tangerine Bowl in 1986 
defeating West Chester State (Pa.) 

College 14-8.
...., • • •

Ttae Morgan 8tate College Bears 
were CIAA champions in 1965-66.

sts
Clauds Humphrey the Tennessee 

State All - American was «ne of 
five Bta» and White Tigers ricked 
to Um NFL-AFL draft. Humphrey 
waa a tint draft choice of the At

lanta Falcons.
• 88

Playing fa Head C"ach John A. 
Merritt, Humphrey saw the Tenn
essee State Tigers win national 
championships in 1965-66. His cred
entials are being named on the 
Atlanta Dally World AU - Ameri
can. Sporting News AU - Ameri
ca Time Magazine’s AU - Star 
squad, Coache* AU-‘merican team, 
and the Pittsburgh Courier All - 

American. . y „
Humphrey is th ■ f rst Negro 

player to be named to a major 
university AU - Amer «r. team

Humpyhrey’s tearnma e -
caller Eldridge Dickey w»S a tW 
round sdedten of He Oakland 
Raiders. Other Merrittmen claimed 
In th* draft were split end John 
E. Robinson (Green Bay Packers), 
tackle Tmnmy Davis, (Baltimore 
(’oil*) and snd Leo Johnson (88aa 

Frandsoo 48m).
. * * *

Coach Merritt'S ’67 team climax
ed the season with a 6-3 mark 
but had binit up » 24-game win 
streak which spanned two nation
al championships.

• • ••
CREDIT MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 

with the dramatic recognition 
which the 8IAC Swimming and 
Diving Champonshlps will receive 
Feb. 16-17 in the Natatorium of 
the Fort Valley State CoUege.

Dr. James E. Haines and his 
Maroon Tigersharks were keynoters 
of the dramatic and signal recog
nition swimming Is receiving as 
a major conference sport.

The Tigersharks have competed 
In all the Negro conferences of 
the nation and against the finest 
In overaU small college competi
tion. They’ve been consistent win
ners.

8o phenomenal has been the suc
cess of Haines - coachedaquamen, 
they have been profiled In Ebony

Magazine and leading publications 
of the United States. The Tiger
sharks in '67 enjoyed a 24-tourna- 
ment winning streak.

In the SIAC Swimming and Div
ing Championships, the Maroon 
Tlgenharks will oompete against 
Alabama State CoUege, Montgom
ery, Al*.; South Carolina State 
CoUege, Orangeburg, 8. C„ Tuske
gee, Ala.; LeMoyne CoUege, Memp
his, Tenn., Florida ARM Uni
versity, Tallahassee, Fla.; and Fort 
Valley State College, Fat Valley, 
Ga.; host to the meet.

Trial will begin Feb. 16 at 2:00 
P. M. while semi-finals are sche
duled for 10 A. M., Saturday morn
ing, the exciting finals will be- 
ginat 1:30 pm. the same day.

• • • ■

ONE FOR THE BOOKS - Dame 
Fortune is fickle and she ordains 
conquest for no individual.

In the hit and miss tradition 
which refuse to let coming events 
c»«t their shadows, before, Daw 
Fortune play* no favorite*. It is 
touch and go. The improbable* 
of competition have never been so 
dramatically emphaslied a* in this 
one fa the book* bit of heroic*.

The final seconds were ticking 
away on the scoreboard clock!

Green Bay had just gone ahead 
21-17 and for the Dallas Cowboys, 
a second successive defeat 
National FootbaU League 
game was near at hand.

• • •
A slim chance remained 

that rested on the passing arm of 
Don Meredith and the fleet legs 
of Olympic sprint champion Bob 
Haye*.

Across the line from the Cow
boys’ huddle, Ray Nltschke the 
Packers’ big middle Une-backer 
glanced *4 the sidelines.

The tall slender man standthr 
at Coach Vince Lombardi’*1 right 
side gave an almost imperceptible 
signal. Nltschke'* own analysis was 
confirmed.

hi

Green Bay would go into a pre
vent defense - attempt to take the 
king gainer away and preserve an 
unprecedented third successive NFL 
title fa the Packer.

• • »•
The man at the sideline* — de

fensive coach Phil Bengtson — had 
been at Lombardi’s side through 
aU three titles. And through two 
more before that

He was the only assistant still 
around from Lombardi's first 
son st Green Bay tn 1959 
Lombardi laM meh of the 
cess «f the Packers to him.

It’s no secret that lhe Green 
Bay suoeess waa directly attribu
table, more than anything else, to 
th* defense, perenlally one of the 
bert in football.

■—

Thursday. Bengtson was reward
ed for the job he has done, and 
was named as Lombardi’s hand- 
picked successor as head coach of 
the Packers.

■ Baulkman connected on 13 out 
of 16 field goals, backed Harry 
Woods 13 points and Charles Flow
ers 11.

SCORING
TUSKEPEE (81) - 

Williams 4, Baulkman 
13, Chesnut 6, Flowers 
8, Gibson 7, Reeves 2.

Varner 5,
28, Woods
11, Hanna

MOREHOUSE (87) - Daniels 
38, Johnson 16, Woodhouse 6, Ed
wards 8, Saddler 11, Mitchell 2, 
Vicks 5 Campbell 1.

HALFTIME - 39-37, Morehouse.

Hank Aaron
Visits Slagton 
On Behalf Of

II

Falstaff Beer

in the 
playoff

— and

BIRMINGHAM, Ata.-(8N8)-
Henry (Hank) Aaron the Atlanta 

Braves' superstar spent a four-day 
personal appearance tour in the 
Birmingham area this week.

While In Blrminghm Aaron was 
expected to vsit the A. G. Gas
ton Boys’ Club Mlles CoUege Dan
iel Payne College Wenonah State 
Vocational Technical School and 
the Hungry Club of the 18th Street 
Branch YMCA.

Aaron arrived in Birmingham 
Tuesday afternoon Jan. 30 and ex
pected to end the visit Friday Feb. 
2: He is among the Falstaff Brew
ing Corporation lineup of sports 
personalities who are making per
sonal appearances throughout Fal- 
staff’s mrketing areas.-

Aron will continue his Itinerary 
until mld-February when he begns 
the 1968 major league baseball 
spring training and his 15th sea
son with the Braves.

set- 
and 
suc-

HONORED BY BRAVES 400 CLUB-Atlanfa Braves Aaron, Clete Boyer and Phil Niekro, along with 
right fielder Hank Aaron shows off most valu- Bob Gibson, and Hoyt Wilhelm were on hand 
able player award (diamond-studded watch) to for honors from the Braves 400 Club.—(Photo 
National league President Warren Giles. Braves by Perry)

Organized Ball's Finest Vince Lombardi
At '400' Club Gamboree jc g(ay On As

By MARION JACKSON
ATLANTA, Ga. - (BNS) - 

Sports Editor, Atlanta Dally World
The top names in Organized Ball 

turned out for the Second Annual 
"Gamboree” of the Baseball Writ
ers of America 
"400" Club John 
general manager 
Braves and presently assistant 
commissioner of Baseball, was a- 
mong the top illuminants.

Warren Giles, president, repre
sented the National League. Add 
William C. C. Bartholomay, chair
man of the Board and president of 
the Atlanta Braves, and vice pre
sident Paul Richards and the good 
time pitch was enoute to a free-for 
all.

Roast Master Eddie Glennon, got 
the ball rolling following appropri
ate blessings from Rev. Bevel Jones, 
paostor of Decatur First Methodist.

The welcome mat was extended 
by Commissioner Charlie Brown.

From then on it was a passing 
parade of the greatest of the game. 
The coast was clear to tell that 
Clete Boyer, Felix Millan, SSonny 
Jackson and Derrell Johnson in 
the infield.

In the outfield there will be Rico 
Carty, Felope Alou and Hank 
Aaron.

The Braves broadcasting lineup 
will be Milo Hamilton, Car Sell and 
Ernie Johnson.

The leadoff of a lengthy program

and the Braves 
McHale, former 
of the Atlanta

had pinchitters Furman Bisher, 
Milo Hamilton, and President 
Giles.

Before the night was over a- 
wards had gone to the following:

Writer of the year—Charlie Ro
berts, Atlanta Constitution.

Most Improved Brave—Phil Nie
kro. '

Comeback Player of Year—Clete 
Boyer.

Most Valuable Player—Hank
•Aaron

Relief Ptcher of the 20th Cen
tury—Hoyt Wilhelm, Chicago Whit 
Sox.

Player of the year Carl Yas- 
trzemiski, Boston Red Sox.

World Series Hero and Most Co- 
rageous Player - Bob Gibson, pit
cher, St. Louis.

The last words were by Tomy 
Dowd,.secretary of the Boston Red 
Sox.
former New Yotk Yankees pit

cher Bob Turley, who now works 
in the Brave organizatipn was a 
platform guest along with Luke Ap
pling, Dave Bristol, Cal Ermer, 
Roy Hartsfield, Bill Adair, Dixie 
Walker. Bill Lucas. Pat Jarvis, 
Clay Carroll, Bob Montag, Joe 
Torre, Bob Uecke, Donn Clenden- 
non. Bill Woodward, Ken Harrell- 
son, Denis Menke, Hank Aaron. 
Poochis Hartsfield, Bob Gibson, 
Tony Cloninger, and brave manag
er Luman Harria.

Morehouse Tigersharks Defeat 
Alabama State Mermen, 85-17
ATLANTA, Ga. - (8NB) -
In a comparatively l*ck - lustre 

performance on January 27, at the 
Morehouse pool, the Tigersharks' 
defeated Alabama 6tate College, 85- 
17. This win stretched the Tiger
sharks' consecutive victory string 
to thirty-two. One pool record was 
broken as Wigberto Cintron tap-

ped-out previously unbeaten fresh
man Lewis B. Collier with a 2:3441 
in the 200 yds breaststroke. This 
erased the 2:38.5 record establish
ed by Sidney Brooks during his 
freshman season.

An Informal reception was given 
fa Aaron shortly after he arrived 
at the A. G. Gaston Motel. Among 
those present were members of the 
local dally press; the Birmingham 
World, Birmingham Times: local 
radio personnel; and sales repre
sentatives of several local and na- 
tloni business concerns.

Aaron was accompanied to Birm
ingham by Weaver L. Hawkins 
sales representative and Allen Mc- 
Keller marketing official both of 
the Falstaff Brewing Corporation.

Bom Henry Louis Aaron Feb. 5, 
1934, in Mobile. Ala., the right- 
handed slugging and throwing out
fielder was graduated from Mo
bile’s Central High School in 1951. 
He lata matriculated at AUen 
institute there.

Aaron joins Baseball Hall of 
Fame Member Dizzy Dean, Ron 
Hunt, of the Los Angeles Dodgers; 
Harold (Red) Grange of football 
glory; rodeo star Jim Bynum; stock 
car race Lee Yarbrough and sev
eral members of the St. Louis Foot
ball Cardinals in the Falstaff ar
ray of sports talent on personal ap- 
perance around the nation.

Underdog Jerry Quarry 
Knockouts Thad Spencer

By SCOTT BILLIE
OAKLAND, Calif. - UPI - Un

derdog Jerry Quarry, counter - 
punching with explosive power, 
decked Thad Spencer twice and 
then scored a knockout over him in 
the last round Saturday to gain 
the finals of the World Boxing As
sociation heavyweight tournament.

Referee Jack Downey halted the 
contest at 2:57 of the 12th round 
after Quarry had staggered the 
onrushing Spencer with a hard 
right to the jaw and then rained 
blows upon the loser close to the 
latter’s corner.

Quarry, an 8-5 shortender, 
weighed 193 H pounds to 20014 for 
Spencer, who also enjoyed a one 
inch advantage in height.

Looking almost apologetic 
times and wide eyed at others 
Los Angeles Irishman first sent 
Spencer down late in the fourth 
round with a left hook to the 
jaw.

Then after Spencer seemed to 
be turning the tide as late as the 
ninth. Quarry staggered him with 
another right hand in that session 
and sent him sprawling across the 
lower strand for a second knock
down in the 10th.

at 
the

GREEN BAY. Wis. — (UPI) - 
Vince Lombardi resigned Thurs
day night as head coach of the 
Green Bay Packers, but said he 
would stay on as general manager 
of team he raised from the depths 
of despair to a dynasty.
Lombardi arrived here nine years 
assistant. Phil Bengteon as the 
new coach of the world professional 
fotball champions. Bengtson had 
been head defensive coach since 
Lombardi arrived her enine years 
ago after the Packers' worst sea
son ever.

The 54 - year - old Lombardi 
called an evening news conference 
to make known his decision. He 
had spent two weeks in Florida 
"taking a good hard look at Vince 
Lombardi” before returning here 
to take part in the 1968 collegiate 
draft.

Lombardi, a tough taskmaster 
whose only head coaching posi
tion before coming to the Packers 
in 1959 was with St. Cecelia High 
School in Englewood, N. J., spurr
ed the Packers from their lowest 
ebb in history to uprecedented suc-

In 1958 they had won just one 
of 12 National Football League 
games Last season, the Packers 
won their sixth Western Division 
title in eight years, fifth NFL 
crown in seven years and second 
Super Bowl game in as many sea
son.

The NFL Crown was the third 
in a row for Green Bay. something 
noother team in football ever ac
complished.

In his nine years at 
Bay, the Packers won 141 
lost 39 and tied four.

Morris Brown

Alabama State
Downs Bethune
Cookman, W-88

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - UPI - 
Willie Scott, the nation's leading 
small college, scorer, fell off his 
average Fridty night but paced 
Alabama Stole to * 94-88 upset 
over Bethune - Cookman College 
of Daytona Beach, Fla.

Scott, previously averaging 34.1 
point* per game, shot only 30 after 
» cold first half, m the second 
half, however, Scott missed only 
three shots - two from the Held 
and on* from th* charity line.

Bethune - Cookman, previously 
unbeaten in conference play, de
feated'Stole earUer this year 128- 
■ Both are tn the Southern m- 

te Athletic Conference.

8-foot-S junta, put the 
nd reach with a lay-up 

- seconds to so as State

Other noteworthy performances 
included the 400 yds medley relay’s 
(Cintron, Collier, R. Garcia, J. Lie
bs) 4AU clocking, David Watkins' 
2:213 fa the 200 yds butterfly, 
Charles Mcaitee’s 2:18.4 fa the 
200 yds individual medley, and the 
amazingly improved skill display 
by divers Rchard AUen and Charles 
Davis.

The meet also proviaea an op
portunity to take an unattached 

look at. three prospects who will 
join the Tigersharks after second 
semester registration. (Julio Orlan
do Roggiero. Raphael Francis and 
returnee Michael Davis). Each, in 
ail probability, will be pressed into 
service on the back - to - back 
meets of the HOWARD - HAMP
TON. - JOHNSON C. SMITH road 
trip. The fourth consecutive meet 
wUl toss the Tigersharks against 
toe currently rated No. 1 predom
inantly Negro team. Texas South
ern University.

In the Tigersharks' road trip is 
successful, tbe Texas Southern uni
versity meet will hive a definite 
bearing on the mythical INTER
CONFERENCE championship.

With Southern University in
vading the Tigersharks' pool on 
February 10, aU of the predomin
antly Negro "powers” will have 
fassd each other. Then a clear-out 
INTER-CONFERENCE champion 
will emerge. Plans are underway 
now to stage * Hw • dav fflTNR- 
CONFFTIENCF SWTM TOU^NA -

SIAC Basketball
Bombs Tuskegee

Schedule
Tigers, 73-68

MARION E. JACKSON 
Sp-rte rdltnr. AH’nij D'lly World

Let’s face it, the greatest in the 
game from Organised Ball, that is 
National League-stvle coverage on 
the Marriott Motor Hotel, Bunday 
r X

Green 
games.

CIAA AquamenQuarry next meets Jimmy Ellis 
for the WBA title in a light which 
will gross each boxer $135,000. 
Spencer and Quarry made $75,000 
each for Saturday's appearance.

It marked the third time in Spen- .. _______ ______________
cer's 38-fight career that he was | 76-28; and Johnson C. Smith Unl- 
kayoed The hulking San Fran-1 
ciscan had sustained knockouts at 
the handa of Amos ‘Big Train' Lin
coln and 
ter came 
eye.

Quarry 
wins, one loss and four draws with 
15 knockouts to his credit.

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) —
The Morehouse Tigersharks wad

ed through the CIAA powerhouse 
last week, defeating Howard Uni
versity, 40-40: Hampton Institute

Bill McMurray. The lat- 
on a highly disputed cut

now has a record of 26

Febtuary 9 —& Ft. Valley St. 
LeMoyne, Memphis, Tennessee

February 9 — Ftok vs Allen, 
Columbia, 8outh Carolina.

February 9 — Benedict v*. Al
bany, Albany, Georgia.

February 10 — Alabama A. and 
M. v*. Talladega. Ala.

February 10 - Clark vs. More
house,. Atlanta. Georgia.

February 10 - Fort Valley v*. 
Lane. Jackson, Tennessee.

February 10 - Fisk vs. Morris 
Brown. Atlanta, Georgia.

February 10 — Allen v*. 8. C. 
State, Orangeburg, South Caro- 
Una.

February 10 - Bethune-Cook
man vs. Savannah St., Savannah, 
Georgia

February 1R — Fte. A. and M. 
vs. Miami U. Miami, Florida.

February 10 - Stillman vs Miles, 
Birmingham Alabama.

VS.

Morris Browns Wolverines, 

sparked by 8tanley Hanis, added 
another conference victory to their 
winning slate after dropping a 73- 
68 bomb on Tuskegee Institute Tig- 
en.

REAGAN SEEKS PROGRAMS

MENT. Inviting Southern Univer
sity. Grambling College, Texas 
Southern UWveralty. Howard Uni
versity. Hampton institute, John- 
sat C Smith, Prairie View College, 
and Morehouse. This would be ad
ministered by an inter-conference 
committee. Plans are not finalised 
and chance* are good tHat the 
tournament will not be held this 
season.

Harris, a product of South Ful
ton High, recorded 27 pointe and 
matched several rebounds. Hie 67 
senior center, scored on 12 Helds 
goals and 3 free throws.

The Wolverines fought off a 35- 
29 halftime score and went ahead 
45-49 on two baskets by Roosevelt 
Taylor Tuskegee's James Hanna 
netted the score, 50-50 on a jump 
shot.

Then Morris Brown took the 
lead again, 58-53 and held on un
til the final buzzer.

Harris was the game’s top scorer 
and Taylor backed with 17 point*. 

.. Irwin Baulkman led Tuskegee 
with 18 pointe, followed by Dewey 
Varner, who scored 18.

Morris Brown is now 4-2 confer
ence wise and 9-8 overall Tuskegee 
sports s 3-7 conference and 5-7 
overtll.
SCORING

TUSKEGEE (88)- Chester 5, 
Flowers. 2, Murry 7, Williams 3, 
Woods 6. Reeves 2. Baulkman 18, 
Varner 16, Gltaon 6„ Hann* 22.

MORRIS BROWN (733- Taylor 
17. Rucker 9, Harris 27. Brown 8, 
Malone. Morgan 1, Simmons 8. 
flAIFTIME 35-29, M rris Brown

Sacramento — Governor Ronald 
Reagan appealed in person to lhe 
Democratic - controlled California 
Legislature not to "take an elect
ion year holdiay" by spending its 
time blocking his programs

TECH-AGE 
LANGUAGE 
IT JOHN KRANtt, C&mui (HESS

critocowa -sto-wm 
ohroft ptwsnd by Isw-fora*-
pvwwv wifwnrv*. morn t* oernevra 
my vm ot - whwling rotor

HmiSrCX* at Zmph 

h JOO ft. area. Bapstar wWi swa 
(ten 5 MS.H...IIJ |, vauruIC' *». ■ rrean iAnan-rwlnWn ny
*n In fh» (J 5 tlnrr »••(

I J. L Jerdon. president <d?the 
Braves “4W CW and out-gplng 
executive Steve Sthm'A were^re- 
sented plague* fb* i their *Mpm- 
pUohment* < "■ :/■'

In the brie! history of the 
Brtwe "400" Otf there has .#een 
only three prsridenta, and ~ ‘len- 

« — - - - oantaMIVC vz'iupwuj’, wawtlve
who namnt of the nrst artistic Joe Gerson was th* teacotf Miter 
performer in 67 competition. ' -

In addiUM to Jerdm, off Met* at 
the Breves ,V*J" Utah age BUI B’M, 
vice preside*!, Dr. A. L. Thssnp- 
son (president of the 1*8 Per 
Cent Wrnm CM of the Atteata 
Daily World) viee prwMeat, Ar
chie Yawri secretary, ' 
Vining treaswer.

The Beard ol Directed Itete.J ni
ton County Comm’seioner Charlie 
Brown JdwGtnrik UN* Cieaaqn, 
W Harris. Ban Hynun; Matxrt M. 
Jackson, ipresidwM. T*ft Extra 
Ruipl dob). McCready Johnston. 
Bob Montag, Elmer Morrow 
Pitlard, Charlie Roberts, 811 
borogh and Steve Schmdlt.,

They were th* h*adUnr-nisk*n. 
snd InHr-d th** accompl'shtd lb* 
ImpossfM? dream.

T&re were hslu of lloretlo A'. 

ger. Fr«nk Mrrriwell snd th* Ro
ver Boys, for in som* Instances in 
th* rers-to-ricbes. th* Rover Boy*., 
John Bnnvan. Johnnv Apt>l*s**d 
and Daniel Boon* lb* crowd-get* 
t*rs had com* from th* rank and 
file to stardom. i

Eddie Glennon, the ol’ con man 
who rmlluted Southern Association 
baseball with a stream of incenti
ves end sometimes invectives start
ed off th» knife and fork drama- 
He was at his finest.

Tn give the occasion spiritual 
uolight “hot Stove iegsuer" 
Rev B°vel Jone*. Decatur First 
Methodist Church, offered the 
sublime upUft. but afterwards ev
eryone was on his own.

First Id me tell, the collabora
tion was the second annual Gambo 
rre. which In ita second year of 
’ohlovomont w»s cohosted by the 
Braves "W0” Club and the Atlan
ta Chapter of the Baseball Writers 
of America. It was a harmonious 
and family-stvle wedding of prin
ciples. It went off so well that ev
erywhere It will be heralded as a 
natural mating.

First-time president of the At- 
tlanta Chapter of the Baseball 
Writers of America Furman Bish- 
er of the ATLANTA JOURNAL got 
the ball rolling at lhe “Gamboree" 
by Introducing the hard-nose 
gents of press-Radlo-TV. who came 
dean-shirted, Sunday-suited, comb 
and scented in the white knight 
“AJAX” heritage.

The Braves "40Q'“ 
its bench Luk* 
Bristol i manager of the Cilncinndti 
Redlegsi, Cal firmer, Whitlow 
Wyatt, Roy Hartsfield, Bill Adair. 
Dixie Walker. Bill Lucas, I»at Jar
vis. Clay Corroll. Bob Montag, JIM 
Torre, Bob Uecker, Doon Cletiden- 
on (Morehouse CoUege trained 
first-sacker of the Pittsburgh Pi
rates. Bill Woodard, Clete Boyer, 
Kenia Harrelston, Denis Menltt.- 
Hank Aaron, Pooctioe Hartsfield, 
Bob Gibson. Hoyt Wilhelm, TW 
Cloninger and Luma Hanis. ’

This in itself was a first and last 
maybe once-more next February 
knife and fork. Milo Hamilton, the 
"Voice of the Braves" got In the 
second pitch and this time his 
ball pitch mowed down every 
member of the Atlanta Braves . 
family from platform guest Presi-1 
dent and Chairman of the Board 
William C. Bartholomay, honorees 
Hank Aaron. Clete Moyer. Phil Nie
kro. Bill Lucas. Pat Jarvis, Clay 
Carroll Joe Tone. Poochie Harts
field. Whltelow Wyatt, Bill Adair 
i Who manage Honolulu In the In
ternational League) scout Dice 
Walker of the old Flatbush Gange, 
Bridge Dodges and Pittsburgh Pl-

Bethune Cookman
Slops Alabama
A&M, 110-94

NORMAL, Ala. - Talent-laden"' 
Bethune-Cookman put together Utt ’ 
streaks at the beginning and end 

'of the second half to overcome ir"' 
10-point deficit and win going 
away, 110-94. Over Alabama A. and 
M. College, Normal, Saturday night i 
February 3. g\_

Johnnie Allen. rfncmg the ndttoOT* £— 
leading small college scorers, was

, the predominant figure of ther~" 
I night ’21

It was the fifth straight loss faF 
A.' and M. giving them on over
all 5-13 mark to take ag»m»‘ South,* 
Carolina State's national leli" 
field goal shooting teqpi hqre.

iding - •’>

■ T 

cent shooting to take command In r\ 
the first half to the visitors,

the floor, remaininng in contentton.7 
only by virtue of 18-of-22 free 
throws. A. and M. was on ‘op Mq.;; 
44 at the half and led by as muqi).. 
as 12 at times. ‘ ‘ c” ...' '

• ♦ • 8
Bethune-Cookman didn't score a 

field goal for 3-17 until .the fabul
ous Allen connected, and the Wild
cats managed a puny two goals in 
17 tries while falling behind 19-9 ■ ■«••'** 
at midpoint of the first halt Alton. . 
who finished with 45 point*, septad 
Cookman’s first 15 as the only man • - 
to split the nets until Melvin Jack- 
son connected with 7 33 to go til 
intermission.

• 8 • • ,1

Although A, and M had taken 
advantage and shot ahead behind 
the deadly outside firing of Athens 
(Trinity High* freshman Trevor 
Washington, the Daytona eBach. 
Floridians came back to compile a 
phenomenal 99 points in the last 
three-quarters of the game. Wasli- 
ington had 17 ol his 23 pointe at 
halftime and Ed Phillips had 12. 
But it took onlly three minutes of 
the second half for the Wildcats 
to find the range that has led 
the mto a 14-4 record. With * M- 
4 streak in Just 2:54, they took th* 
lead at 60-58. . ,

The lead changed hands nine 
times and six ties occurred in th* 
next 12 noisy, exciting mlqutfa. 
Then B-C, trailing 88-90. streaked 
to 14 consecutive pointe by six dif
ferent players. Including eight foul 
shots. .

Washington and Eugene White 
cut the margin to 102*94 with IA 
to play before th* last eight weaj 
to the challengers. When the dust 
cleared it. showed a.five minute 
effort of 22-4 for the winners; 38- 
8 for their two rallies.

• e • •
The host Bulldogs used 54 per

rates, minor league scout, assistant ed only a one-ln-four pace from 
administrator Bill Lucas, Vice Pre-1 ’ 

sldent in Charge of PlayeT Person
nel Paul Richards, incumbent ma
nager.

verslty 83-21. The Tigersharks 
broke five pool records at Howard, 
three at Hampton, and three at 
Johnson C. Smith.

The highly publicized Howard- 
Morehouse meet was the culmina
tion of two years of feuding (EB
ONY), and established the More
house swimmers as one of the tmly 
outstanding predominantly Negro 
swim teams of the country.
The CIAA victories ran the More- 

housers’ consecutive -victory string 
to thirty - five: at least thirty pool 
records have also been broken by 
the Tigersharks at various pools 
around the country

The big “showdown” meet with 
Texas Southern University, prob
ably the moat potent of all pre
dominantly Negro swim teams, was 
postponed when Texas Southern 
Coach Means telephoned More - 
house’s coach that the Texas team 
would not be able to fulfill the 
contract. Thousands of fans were 
notified of the postponement via 
local radio stations. The meet Is 
to be rescheduled, and the public 
will be notified.

In as much Texas Southern Vnl- 
vertslty clobbered Southern Univer
sity, and Morehouse fractured 
Howard University, the two sur
vivors are tantamount for finalists 
In the mythical INTERCONFER
ENCE (Texas Southern. Howard, 
Bouthem University, Morehouse). 
Both Texas Southern and More
house are preparing to participate 
in the NAIA and NCAA champion
ships at St. Cloud, Minnesota, and 
Atlanta, Georgia, respectively.

The tight CIAA trip revealed 
a pleasant surprise in Pulio Or
lando Roggiero. The Ecuador lad, 
not as a four-stroker, proved to 
be a stellar 200 yds breaststroker. 
His all • around skills will lend 
ntvx'.cd punches’to the Tigcrsharts’

Luman Harris. ex-Brave Denis 
Menke (now with the Houston As- 
tros) and Tony Cloninger. who will 
have to charge from has-been to 
here-now. AU Braves family was 
on hand and they threw in the At
lanta Soccer Chiefs boot.' Mind 
you It was the “Braves Night!"

SOFT SPOKEN WARREN 
GILES, president ol the National 
League, a chubby dimpled-and ro
tund gnat of action, whose dyna
mics bely his outward appearance 
spoke up for the National League.

Giles bragged "We are proud you 
are a part of the National League. 
We are proud that we won the 
World Series and the All-Star 
Game, and we are proud he have 
pitchers like Bob Gibson (three- 
game winner in the World Series 
for the St Louis Cardinals against 
the Boston Red 8ox or the Ame
rican League).

Giles noted that Alabama had 
produced three of the past Braves 
managers: Bobby Bragan. BiUy 
Hitchoock and now Luman Harris, 
vannah. Ga,, reached the TY 
COBB AWARD for American Lea
gue Most Valuable Players and 
hero of the ’67 — 
YastresemskL

Hank Aaron, 
of the Atlanta 
might a* well 
league was presented THE LUKE 
APPLING AWARD as “-Most Value 
able Player Award.” for the "Pride 
of the Southeast. •

The NAP RUCKER AWARD 
went to Hoyt Wilhelm, who now 
reside* In Atlanta." as the "Relief 
Pitcher ot the Century."

THE COMEBACK PLAYER, 
1987 AWARD was gifted to third 
baseman Clete Boyer."’ who Insist
ed he had never been anywhere.

Three-game winner of the ’67 
World Series Bob Gibson, was a- 
warded, the World Series Hero and 
Most OorageotB Player award. 
Brave proxy Bartholomay sent him 
In going np the glory road.

The award were a* follows: Kwn 
Harrleston (who besides in Sa- 

Atlsata Constitution staff Char
lie Roberto was the writer ot 
the Year Steve Schmidt was the 
‘“recognition” presenter..........

World Serial Carl

the all-time great 
Braves and yon 
all the National
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By HENRY BOUZE. JR. ’■
LORMAN, Miss, special) — Th 

powerful Alcorn College BnM 
fresh from a successful six fOB 
road trip, heads tat* the tan 
stretch of the basketball *“—“ ’ 

The Braves have a seta 
and a conference record rf frl 
their way to this successful 

_____ _ _______v __ trip, toe Braves had victory 
the Tlgensharks, at Morehouse pool, i Arkansas, GrambUtt. Wil 
Saturday, February 10, at 2:30 pm isslppl Valiev Blate an 
This will be the biggest meet of Southern and their out 
the season for the Maroons. South- was_at the 
em Univeraity has several swim-1 ‘ 
mere of national caliber. Ttae re
mainder cf the Ttgerzharks’ 1888 
schedule wlU Include Florida ARM 
at TiHah>m*e, South Carolina 
State at r____________*--------------
RIAOSDCta ___ ......
Lulege on February 13-17.

efforts to go 1-2 In certain events 
Bouthem University will engage

«%s sss
tt.p.

of Prairie V 
• Coach Ho 
outstanding 
play from J 
wood, James



ths north prompted the fence in the past year.

UMto WNt TIUC3—Thia 1* • rtretch ot the often-violated trace line between North 
and South Korea. Am barbed wire aeparates about 15 miles ot the 125-mile line across 
the Korean Fentagula. Noto the "Appalachian-like" terrain. Increaking incursions from

io look into the pouible restructuring of the entire local

ij V

Executive "Action Team
1

I

crl-

Afro-American Arts Festival
At Dillard II. February 12-18

for 
for

and State of 
Atlanta and 

Breadbasket, 
been in the

of Afro - 
South and 
nation will

Corporation is very 
this new program." 
Chrysler president, 
cooperative program

Charts Program Of SCLC

"Hard Core" Unemployed $

ATLANTA, Ga. — Twice a. Movement in 1963 He went on to 
month, a group of men and worn-| be a fropt-line leader of the St 

en meet in the conference room 
of the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference (SCLC) here to 
grapple with questions and pro
grams that help shape the destiny 
of black people in America.

Dr. Martin Luther King, the 
SCLC President, meets with the 
SCLC Executive Staff to discuss 
and plan wide-ranging action pro- 
grama that have taken SCLC and 
tile Amreican Negro through hard 
chip and victory — from Mont
gomery to Birmingham to Selma 
to tbe Northern ghetto and, next 
April to Washington, D. C„ 
tbe Poor People's Campaign 

.JobCor Income.
WHERE THE ACTION IS

; /Who determines and leads the 
SCLC action?

sgtas with an Executive 
of Directors, meeting twice 
to set board, long-range

J 'presiding over the week-to-week 
policy and program development in 

J8CLC are Dr. King and his top 
Mhg-tlme associates. I>. Ralph D. 
Abernathy, Vic? president At-Large 
and Treasurer, and Rev. Andrew J, 
Young. Executive Vice President. 
Two rectat executive additions 
who help 'co-ordinate and carry 
through over-all SCLC activities 
are William A. Rutherford. Execu
tive Director, and Rev. Bernard 
Lafayette, Program Administrator.

Hosea Williams, SCLC Direc
tor of Voter Registration and 
Political Education, who has also 
taken on the Job of Field Director 
of the Poor People's Campaign. 
A native of Attapaulgus, Georgia, 
Mr. Williams received nation-wide 
acclaim as leader of the Savannah

Augustine Movement of 1964 and 
the 8elnja-to-Hontgomery March 
in 1965,' and to develop the com
prehensive and successful Grenada 

Freedom Movement to Mississippi 
in 196-67.

Mrs. Dorothy Cotton. Director of 
the Citizenship Education Pro
gram (CEP). After rising to local 
leadership of civil rights drives In 
her native Virginia. Mrs. Cotton 
jolnedp SCLC in 1930 The Citizen
ship Education Program grew out 
of an dea for training Southern 
adults in literacy into today's quiet 
but highly effective program of 
helping people at the local level 
develop their own leadership and 
community organizations. CEP be
came an SCLC program in 1962 
and is now sponsored by both 
SCLC and the United Church 
Board for Homeland Min'stries, and 
supported financially by the Field 
Foundation. Prior to Mrs. Cotton's 
appointment as CEP Director in 
1966, the program had been direct
ed by Andrew Young (now 8CLC 
Executive Vice President! and. later 
Dr. Robert L. Green (now SCLC 
Educational Consultant).

Rev. Fred C. Bennette. Jr., a 

close associate of Dr. King and 

now SCLC's Executive Secretary for 
the city of Atlanta 
Georgia, including 
Georgia Operation 
Rev. Bennette has
forefront of Breadbasket since it 
became SCLC's economic develop
ment arm in 1962. With Dr. Ralph 
D. Abernathy and other leading 
Atlanta clergymen, Rev. Bennette 
built up Operation Breadbasket in 
Atlanta and then expanded it

H. Rap Brown 
Denied Petition
By N. Y.Judge

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A
minal court Judge Friday denied 
a petition by black power ad
vocate H. Rap Brown for a sum- 
tfions against a rookie policeman.

Brown immediately charged that 
he was the victim of "white man's 
Justice"

Judge John F. Furey refused 
Brown’s request, saying “It is not 
the proper procedure for this court 
to issue a summons against a pa- 
trotaan acting tn the proper per
formance of his duty.”

Brown had accused patrolman 
Michael Gleason of assaulting him 
and a companion. Robert Smith, on 
Cuban U. N. mission territory Jan. 
10.

Brown and Smith are to be ar
ranged on the charve of harassing 

uiice officer. Furey set a tr 
date of Feb. 28.

Outside the court, Brown told 
reporters he was not surprised his 
motion was quashed in view of 
"white man's Justice.”

AJC Fights Discrimination 
Among Non-Whltes In Naw York

NEW YORK-The New York Chapter of the American Jewish 
Committee today challenged New York City officials, who last 
week assured Puerto Rican! groups that charges of discrimina
tion against Puerto Ricans by poverty boards would be investi
gated, to look into the possible restructuring of the entire local 
poverty program "in the interests of all the poor, no matter from 
what area or what group."

Theodore Eilenoff, President of 
the Chapter, discussed the J4ew 
York City poverty program at a 
news conference at the Chapter's 
headquarters offices, where Rabbi 
Bernard Weinberger, of Young 
Israel of Brooklyn, who is a mem
ber of the New York City Council 
Against Poverty and President of 
the Rabbinlcgl Alliance of Ameri
ca. charged that the principles and 
procedures governing the ethnic 
representation on poverty boards 
and the allocation of anti-poverty 
funds threatened to bring on 
severe ethnic conflicts in the city.

Rabbi Weinberger challenged the 
Office of Economic opportunity on 
the following grounds:

1. Guidelines that currently de
fine poverty — minimum income, 
Juvenile delinquency, delilvery at
fine

____
wards in- municipal hospitals, 
venerai disease, welfare role mem
bership, narcotics addiction — are 
based on life styles different from 
those of Jews and other groups.

2. The exercising of full control 
over their poverty funds by local 
autonomous corporations has on 
occasion resulted in one group's 
domination of a corporation, in ef
fect freezing out the' poor of all 
other groups. This "winner-toke- 
all” concept, Rabbi Weinberger 
added, embodies built-in conflict.

He continued: "The very concept 
of indigenous participation and lo
cal is threatened by insensitive or 
irresponsible Implementation. We 
have welcomed and still suggest 
‘maximum feasible participation’ of 
the poor in the management of 
the anti-poverty program. But 
power must be accompanied by re
sponsibility and accountability, Tiie 
rights and needs ot every individ
ual and every group, no matter how 
small, must not be ignored or lost 
in the shuffle.”

3. Restricting anti-poverty funds 
to those in declared poverty areas 
in effect penalizes the poor person I 
who lives In a non-poverty area/ 
or who has made some progress 
and is able to move to such an 
area, since he loses the services I 
from whjch he might otherwise j 
benefit. "In a sense we are per
petuating slum-living rather than' 
combating It,” Rabbi Weinberger 
said.

Hoard's Widow
Seda Respite
For Husband

Minimum Wage Io 
Start Pay Spiral

NEW YORK - If past history 
is any indication, the new mini
mum wage scales that went into 
effect on February 1 will kick off 
a new upward spiral to wages, aa 
higher-paid workers fight to main
tain existing wage differentials, 
predicts Purchasing Week maga
zine. <■

4. Keeping the poverty prograrr 
on a locatuy-uuseo structure leads 
to competition between the various 
areas, even to the point of pitting 
the Negro of Harlem against the 
Negro of Brownsville, and the Puer
to Rican of Hunts' Point against 
the Puerto Rican of East Harlem 
Such conflict’ Is Inevitable, Rabbi

> _____ __________ _

Weinberger pointed out, when the 
crucial question of whether a sug
gested program is funded becomes 
the question of what area it comes 
from.

5. The emphasis on community 
action programs reveals an insensi
tivity to the problems of impover
ished Jews since their need is not 
so much for community organisa
tions as it Is for employment op
portunities and training.

This emphasis, Rabbi Weinber
ger stressed, 'reflects a widespread 
misapprehension that the poverty 
program is nothing more than a 
riot-preventing stop-gap measure, 
nd not a long-overdue national ef
fort to provide vocational and edu
cational training so that the pro
ductive capacities of the deprived 
within society can be developed"

Mr. Eilenoff recalled that Rabbi 
Weinberger's challenge to the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity comes 
on the heels of complaints by Puer
to Rican groups that they are being 
discriminated against on poverty 
boards and subsequent assurances 
by city officials that ethnic repre
sentation is to be Improved.

He explained: “We are Just be
ginning to realize now now wide
spread such complaints must be. 
We therefore urge these city of
ficials to take an overall look at 
the entire program, perhaps lead
ing to its restructuring, to the in
terests of all the poor, no matter 
from what area or what group.

"Our own effort goes back many 
months. Yet repeated appeals dur
ing the past year by the New York 
Chapter of the AJC to the New 
York regional office of O. E 0. to 
discuss the guidelines have failed, 
while attempts by Jews to gain 
help from poverty corporations 
through duly prescribed demo
cratic methods have been frustrat
ed by a stubborn refusal to con
sider the problems of poor Jews."

| Mr. Eilenoff concluded: "Much of 
i the responsibility for creating a 

battleground Of ethnic conflict rests, 
nt course, with our national failure 

I to provide enough funds for the 
I poverty program. If ample funds 

were made available, a basic cause 
. lor competition and conflict would 

end. It is about time that we as a 
1 nation raised our sights in the 

poverty program to realistic 
heights'”

Founded in 1906, the American 
Jewish Committee is the pioneer 
human relations agency in this 
country. It combats bigotry, pro
tects the civil and religious rights 

of Jews here and abroad and ad
vances the cause of hujnan rights 
for all. <•

JEFFERSON, Ga - (UPJy - 
The widow of Floyd G. Hoard, tbe 
crime - fighting prosecutor whose 
forays into a moonshine empire 
cost him his life, has filed suit 
against five men convicted W kill
ing her husband.

Mrs Hoard aswed for $1,273,000 
to a civil suit naming the five 
convicted murderers plus the wife 
of the man a Jury said master
minded the Aug. 7 dynamite-slaying 
of Hoard.

The suit, filed Thursday, named 
as defendants A. C Cliff Park, 
76, the admitted bootleg baron ac
cused of scheming the bombing o' 
Hoards car, his wife, who may 
have legal title to some of Park's 
property and George D. Pinion, 
George I. Worley. John H. Black- 
well and Lloyd G. Seay.

The suit said by virtue of their 
convictions last month in succes
sive trials on murder charges, the 
five men should be liable for 
damages to Mrs. Hoard and her 
children through loss of Hoard's 
income and other causes.

Park was sentenced to the elec
trig chair. Pinion and Worley were 
given life sentences. The three have 
filed appeals. Blackwell and Seay, 
who turned state's evidence, also 
received life sentences.

Thb defendants have 30 days to 
file‘replies to the civil suit. The 
case then will be set for hearings 
or trial in Jackson County Super
ior Court.

BODWHWNKHtF—Dr. Gordon 
Green, who baa done very 
wen to Not fork, tells the 
Senate Antitrust Subcom
mittee that he has been prg- 
scribing weight reducing 
pillw for SO years even 
though be knew they would 
not take off weight “Those 
pills don't take any weight 
Off," the doctor said "1 

never raid they did.”

ELISA A. TRIA, age 9, Filipino. Rummaged through garbage wlfff 
her deaf mother to find food. Squatters. Constantly being evIfiU 
pd from tiny whacks. Through Foster Parents Plan she wW hayol' 
permanent address as well as other benefits.

Chrysler To Train, Hire f
. .. ■ ■ '**’■

WASHINGTON - The U. £. De
partment of Labor and the Chrys
ler Corporation have agreed to a 
contract that will provide Jobs for 
750 hard-core unemployed men and 
women. Secretary Willard Wirts 
announced recently.

Twelve hundred and ninety-five 
Chrysler wrokers will be enrolled 
in a skill improvement program 
and advanced up the Job ladder to 
make room for the new workers, he 
said.

parts programming. They will 'Jig 
paid their regular wages by Chry**, 
ler during the training peripA'. 
which may continue sip to » 
weeks at 40 hours a week. ‘ jf"

The contract provides that 3M 
hard-core unemployed will be re». 
ctulted as soon as possible ant 
trained tor Jobs in Chrysler plants, 
and 500 more will be hired to 
openings develop.

Chrysler will conduct the 4fi* 
hour-a-week training program to 
Its own plants. Participant* will he1 
given on-the-job training, counsel
ing and remedial education up to 
23 weeks, depending on individual 
need. Upon completion, they wifi 
be hired by the auto company at 
a minimum rate of $3.17 to $320 
an hour, plus $1.70 an hour JB 
frinngc benefits. During training 
they will receive a living allowance 
will be about $60 a week. /

Chrysler has already staffed up 
to carry out the program and 
counselors and instructors are be- 
tag briefed, Secretary Wirts said.-

The company anticipates that 
many of the hard-core people wfil 
be unable to read and write. Tbdji 
will be given basic instruction four 
hours dally ip math and EnglWn 
and will be allowed to progress-si 
their own speed. Hie rematattt 
four hours a day will be spent mA 
in toe plant.

Clirysler intends to have them 
launch with the regular workert, 
punch time cards and general as
sociate with production workert 
to the plants. This is expected to 
ease the transition into " a- new 
way of life and help them bccomj ' 
acclimated to shop work and the 
Industrial world/ ■ ...

“There win be a high ratio Of 
counselors to trainees,," Wirts said. 
"They will ebnttoue to work wlra 
ll>e trainees, even after thgy nun's \ 
into permanent Jobs.’

The United Auto Workers, the 
union representing Chrysler, pro
duction employees, has also ap
proved of the plan, the first of 
its kind.

“Chrysler 
pleased with 
V. E. Boyd, 
said. “This 
with the federal government will 
provide an effective approach to 
the motivation and training of 
those people who might otherwise 
have been thought unemployable 
by .putting them in practical work 
situations they can handle and 
then showing them how they can 
Improve. It will also offer the 
underemployed an opportunity to 
be trained for better positions.”

The Labor Department is In
vesting $1,716,630 in the 15-month 
program.

“We hope this will become a 
mode) for other partnership agree- 
njcpls between government and 
business, In ,our effort to .realize 
President Johnson's manpower 
goals outlined in bls message to 
Congress January 23.” Secretary 
Wirtz Mid. The President tofd’hfe 
target, was to put 100,090 hard
core unemployeds on lhe Job by 
June, 1069, and 500,000 by June, 
1971.

The underemployed Chrysler 
workers will receive training to 
16 skills. Including auto mechanics 
topi and gauge nspection and

The first Festival 
American Arts in the 
one of the few in the 
be held Feb. 12-18 at Dillard Uni
versity tn New Orleans.

Sponsored by Afro - Americans 
for Progress, a Dillard student or
ganization. the six day Festival will 
showcase professorlonal and ama
teur work of Negro artists in both 
the graphic and the performing 
arts.

According to David Dennis, 
president of Afro - American, each 
days program, with the exception 
ot Monday, the first day. will fea
ture worksliops in the afternoon 
and live presentations of the art 
form' under study in th eevening. 
Coffeehouse discussions 
the evening programs 
scheduled daUy.

“There is a need for 
identification that will further
self development and encourage 
creative potentials among Negro 
students,” says Dennie in explain
ing bow the Festival came about.

“Our purpose is to encourage 
both students and the community 
at • large to discover and ap-

predate therich portions of Negro 
heritage which have lonng been 
neglected or overlooked.” he says

The kickoff day will be devoted 
to an exploration of Negro music. 
Both a workshop and an exhibit
ion of African dancing staged by 
two Xavier University students 
from Africa will be held during 
the afternoon.

'Windbag' To 
Save Lives, Says 
Aulo Makers
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A new public Health Service pam- 1 
phlet on cigarette smoking and < 
dffldrcn reports a light decrease 
in sacking among boys and a fair- i 
ly steady Increase in smoking I 
among girls. i

The reason for this trend in re- , 
cent years, says the pamphlet, is t 
a social one "At one time, smoking ( 
was a masculine privilege and was , 
considered unladylike, or worse, for 1 
women. This distinction has fallen 
away with tbe passage of years and . 
the smoking habits of women have 
grown closer and closer to those ' 
of merf’ 1

Titled "What We Know About 
Children and Smoking,” the pam- ' 
pfflet is based on an article by 
Dr, Daniel Horn, Director of the ' 
National Clearinghouse for Smok- ' 
Ing and Health. The Clearinghouse ' 
1* an agency of the PHS's National 
Center for Chronic Disease Con- , 
ML

Discussing the prevalence of ' 
smoking among children ,the pam
phlet states: “There are few smok
ers before the age of 10 or 12. Ex
ploratory smoking Increases rapidly 
in junior high school and farily 
regular smoking begins to get a 
f®thold by the sth or tth gfade. -

During high school there is a 
lafge increase in the porport ion of 
regular smokers, so that by the age 
of 18 half of the teenagers smoke 
ott r fairly regular basil”

Probably all children oonsider 
making at one time or another, 
tpe pamphlet points OHt, adding, 
“Why would {hey hot - in a“so- 

where 40 per cent of the 
people smoke, where ciga

rettes are' advertised, sold and used 
•ttrjitbtrtr fi
Tknnnenting on factors which in- 

fMwe the child, the pamphlet 
»“The general climate of ac- 

illlty of smoking ia probably 
qjyr the strongest influences that

makes 
dren.

phenomenon, can be changed. It 
has already been changed, for ex
ample, among physicians. Large 
numbers ot physicians have quit 
smoking in the past 10 years or so; 
the result is that today smoking 
at medical meetings is rare, and 
those who do smoke ieel embar
rassed.

On a smaller scale, the same 
thing can occur within units such 
as families, circles of friends, clubs, 
PTA’s.or, work groups."

The role of adults aa an influ
ence Is also stressed. On this point 
the pamphlet Says, “Perhaps what 
emerges most significantly from a 
study of smoking behavior of chil
dren is the importance of the per
sonal behavior of people who work 
with children. It is easy to see that 
smoking by a parent, a teacher, 
or an adult leader can Influence the 
motivation of youth to smoke, can 
support the perceptions that might 
lead to the decision to start, can 
encourage leamning to use the 
cigarette to handle emotions, and 
can provide strong environmental 
support for smoking.

“Unlike trying to persuade a child 
to do something once, like getting a 
tetanus shot, and unlike trying to 
teach children to do something al
ways. such as ‘brush your teeth 
after every meal." we are trying to 
get young people to not do some
thing forever."

Single copies of 'What We Know 
About Children and Smoking” 
(PH8 Publication No. 1711) are 
available without charge from the 
National Clearinghouse for Smok
ing and Health 4040 North Fairfax 
Drive, Arlington Virginia 22203. The 
pamphlet may be purchased in 
quantity from the Superintendent 
of Documents, p S. Government 
Printing Office. Washington, D. C. 
20402. at 5 cents a copy or at $325 
per 100.

Minimum pay for millions of 
workers in textiles, lumber and 
other industries went up 14 per 
cent on February 1. from $140 to 
$1.60 per hour. And many low- 
paid service workers who recently 
were brought under the minimum 
wage umbrella get a 15 per cent 
hike — from $1 to $1.15 per hour.

As a result, businessmen can 
expect to pay more for cleaning 
laundering, catering and other in
dustrial services, says purchasing 
week.

And there are more boosts to 
come. Similar increases in the 
minimum wage are due on Feb. 
1. 1969 By 1971, everyone will be 
guaranteed $160 per hour.— un
less Congress decided to raise the 
minimum even higher.

throughout the South.
Rev. T. Y. Rogers. Jr., Director 

of 8CLC Affiliates and Director of 
the recently announced SCLC 
Urban Leadership Program. Rev. 
Rogers, a former pastor in Phil- 
delphla, Penn, and Tuscaloosa. 
Ala., is an experienced civil rights 
leader who has served on the 
SCLC Board of Directors and is 
former president of the Tuscaloosa 
(ALA. Citizens for Action Commit
tee.

Rev. James Bevel. Director of 
SCLC Nonviolent Education and 
Training. Rev. Ravel la the articu
late apostle of militant nonviolent 
action, who has aroused many 
thousands of freedom fighters to 
follow the philosophy and practice 
nonviolenoe. From his home in ita 
Bena. Miss, Rev. Bevel went forth 
Into a career that started with the 
original Nashville student move
ment of 1960 and carried him 
through freedom rite, sit-ins, 
mass marches, Jailings, rural slum 
organizing add peace uctivitle*. Rev. 
Bevel's current duties Include 
teaching both ministers and ghetto 
youth at the Urban Training Cen
ter in Chicago and organising work 
shops on nonviolent tactics and 
strategy to areas where SCLC 
is mobilising poor people for the 
Washington Campaign.

Rew. Jesse L. Jackson. National 
Director of Operation Breadbasket 
Rev. Jackson Is,a North Carolin
ian who I--------•-
rights as a' 
home state _ _. 
1966 When he was
Chicago Theological Seminary, he 
Joined SCLC and soon 
er in the Chicago 
marches and 1
Operation

This 8CLC program B now so 
extensfre-owned and controlled 
business and financial resources. 
Last faUri

An exploration of Negro blues j 
gospel and folk music will be on 
Tuesday's agenda. Both profession
al and student artists will parti
cipate.

Literature, graphic arts, cinema, 
African dances, pays and Afro - 
American history will highlight the 
third, fourth and fifth days.

John Killens, author or ‘Black 
Man's Burden," will conduct a 
workshop on literature. Other 
workshop participants will include 
Tom Dent and Eluard A. Burt Jr., 
director and director of workshop 
respectively, Free Southern Thea
tre, Vernon Winslow, assistant pro
fessor of art at Dillard and Ed
win B. Hogan, head of the music 
department at McDonogh 35 high

NEW YORK - An "sir pillow" 
that sits on your lap whUe driving 
your car, inflates in the event of 
a crash and keeps you from hit
ting the dashboard, has taken a 
plant step toward perfection.

Some companies have been work
ing on the air nlllow for as long 
as 10 years. The big stumbling 
block has been that inflation time 
took too long.

Now, Purchas'ng Week magazine 
reports, a Detroit auto maker and 
a supplier have come up with an 
air pillow that inflates In 40 milli
seconds «- about the speed of a 
slow eye-blink.

It's estimated that the device is 
still three to 10 years away from 
total perfection, however. The rea
son for the delay: they’ve got to 
teach, the air pillow to distinguish 
between a head-on collision and a 
hole in the road or a slam of'the 
car doer.

School
Dilllard's Theatre Guild, under 

the direction of Dr. Theodore E 
Gilliam, assistant professor of 
drama and speech will stage “Hand 
on lhe Gate" by Roooe Brown end 
"Malik,” an original paly by Dill
ard graduate Norbert R. Davidson 
Jr The New World Theatre will 
present “The Dutchman," a co»- 
troveraial play by Leroi Jones.

Also scheduled for Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday are showings 
of two movies. “Black Orpheus” 
and "The 6ound of Drums."

A workshop on New Orleans 
Jazz traditions will be held Satur
day afternoon, followed by a mock 
funeral, featuring a New Orleans 
second line band.

The appearance of a Jan record
ing star Saturday evening qand a 
keynote speaker Sunday afternoon 
will climax the week long Festival

The Festival, which will coin
cide with what is traditionally 
known as Negro History Week, 
Febre ■y 11-17, will be free of 
charge and open to the public. AD 
activities will be held on .the DOI- 
ard campus, adds Dennis'

The Julian “Cannonball" Adder- 
ley Quintet will headline the Fes
tival of Afro • Ameriacn Arte 
February 13-18 at Dillard Univer
sity.

"Cannonball," described' by cri
tics u one of the most important 
and exciting alto saxophone play, 
era In Jais today, wiD appear 
Saturday evenlg. February IT; on 
the DUlard campus Tbe exact time 
and place will be

i


